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Dear Devotees, 
 

Namaskar! 
  

2019 marks the glorious 15th year of celebration for Philadelphia Ganesh Festival at Bharatiya Temple. This year we are 
delighted to have an "All-Women" leadership team for the first time ever in PGF which demonstrates our hearty support for 
women's empowerment. Gender shouldn’t be a factor in whether or not a person can be a great leader - a person’s leadership 
abilities should depend on their individual strengths and personality traits such as multitasking, teamwork, communication, 
motivation, enthusiasm & selfless service. Please join us in welcoming our team of strong women leaders for this year's 
Philadelphia Ganesh Festival -  Mrs. Neeta Sharma, Mrs. Gautami Joglekar, Mrs. 
Harshada Pendharkar and Dr. Neelima Kute.   
  

This year, we are also expanding our youth volunteers’ participation and will welcome 
volunteer members of National Honor Society chapters from neighboring school 
districts.   

 We have also introduced On-Line Donations and emailed wargani invite this year 
instead of sending printed invites. These initiatives will expand our last year’s GO 
GREEN program of using Ganesh Murti made from Clay & Paper Mache, bio-
sourced and bio-degradable plates for serving Mahaprasad and using eco-friendly 
Archana bags. Also adding healthy option to Mahaprasad, we are introducing Millets, 
Sprouts and Salads every day. 

  

Fragrant Water MahaAbhishek using original Sandal wood oil based perfumes 
from Kannauj on Sept. 7th, Wedding of Lord Ganesh, Riddhi Siddhi (Kalyanam) 
on  Sept. 8th and  Jyeshtha & Kanishtha Gauri (Mahalakshmi) MahaPujan on 
Sept. 6th are the main religious programs. The highlights of this year’s festival are a 
vocal concert by Pt. Rahul Deshpande, Ghazal Concert by Puja Goswami, 
Carnatic Concert by Vidushi Sankari Krishnan,  Punjabi & Bollywood Orchestra 
programs on 6th and 8th and Gujarati comedy show by Dr. Jagdish Trivedi. 

  

We profusely thank Shri. Bala & Smt. Usha Balasubramanian, Shri. Deepak & Smt. Jayashree Patel, Dr. Easwaran &     
Dr. Manju Bala, Shri. Ashok & Smt. Sanjiwan Soni, Shri. Nand & Smt. Shashi Todi, Shri. Sunil & Dr. Vasundhara 
Kakodkar, Shri. Shital & Smt. Monalisa Vibhute and An Anonymous donor family for being the Grand Sponsors of 2019 
festival. We also thank all the Indian-American organizations, many area restaurants, caterers and community groups who are 
offering their Seva to Lord Ganesha by donating Mahaprasad. Hundreds of volunteers led by our Festival Core Committee 
through their dedication and sustained hard work and Lord Ganesha’s Blessings, make this festival a grand success. We are looking 
forward to serve Lord Ganesha by serving all HIS devotees at this festival.   
 

 Ganapati Bappa Moraya! Mangal Murti Moraya!!  
 

- Vipul Rathod & Mukund Kute  

Festival Core Team Festival Mentors                          

Neeta Sharma 

Gautami Joglekar 

Harshada Pendharkar 

Neelima Kute 

T. Sarada, Mukund Kute, Pramod Kotwal, Niranjan Samant, R. Sivakumar, 
Vipul Rathod, Dilip Sheth, Lakshmi Iyer,  Sangeeta Raje–Palkar, Tushar 
Vedanti, Amar Kulkarni, Yogesh Dahale, Sanjeev Lal, Mukesh Dave, Mandar 
Joglekar, Aniruddha Potnis, Siva Anantuni, Monalisa Vibhute, Asheesh 
Nadkarni, Alka Rathod, Ravi Menon, Ravi Indrakanti and Sachin Prabhudesai 

Vipul Rathod 
President 

Mukund M Kute 
PGF Chair 

Neeta Sharma 
PGF Core Team 

Gautami Joglekar  
PGF Core Team 

Harshada Pendharkar 
PGF Core Team 

Neelima Kute          
PGF Core Team 

Festival Leaders Message 
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Religious Program Overview 

 

 
Ganesh Havan  
Sept 2 : 4:00 pm 

Ganesh MahaAbhishek 
Sept 7 : 9:00 am 

 
 

Sangeet/Nritya Seva for Ganesha 
Every Evening : 5:00 pm (30 min) 

 
 Atharvashirsha  

Every Evening : 5:30 pm 

Avadharya, Rajopachar & Aarti 
Every Evening : 6:00 pm 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Ganesh Procession  
Sept 2 : 5:30 pm Arrival 

Sept 8 : 12:30 pm  
Sept 12 : 6:30 pm Farewell 

Abhishek, Alankar & Aarti for  
Mool Murti Ganesh 

Daily : 9:00 am -  12:00 pm 

1001 Atharvashirsha Recitation 
Sept 8, Sunday : 4:00 pm 

 Visarjan 
Saturday 

Sept 7, 2019, 5:00 pm 
Moola Nakshatram 

 Pujan 
Friday 

Sept 6, 2019, 5:00 pm 
Jyeshta Nakshatram 

 Arrival 
Thursday 

Sept 5, 2019, 5:00 pm 
Anuradha Nakshatram 

Page # 33 

Extending a cordial invitation 

with the request to grace the 

Mahabhishek with your presence 

and participation 

Sugandhit Jal (Fragrant Holy Water) 

MahaAbhishek 
Bhadrapad Shukla Navami, Shalivahan Shaka 1941 

Saturday, September 7, 2019 
9:00am onwards @ Bharatiya Temple 

Traditional Indian attire is suggested. We welcome home made Prasad offerings. 

RSVP: Mallik B, 267-549-5848                  
Sponsorship information: Page # 78 

Page # 39 

Sri Mayureshwar (Ganesha) 
Son of Lord Shiva and Mata Parvati 

Extending a cordial 

invitation with the request 

to grace the happy occasion 

of Kalyanam (Vivah) of 

Goddess Siddhi & Buddhi 
Daughters of Lord Brahma & Saraswati 

Bhadrapad Shukla Dashami, Shalivahan Shaka 1941 
Sunday, September 8, 2019 

10:00am onwards @ Bharatiya Temple 
Traditional Indian attire is suggested. We welcome home made Prasad offerings.  

Specially decorated  
Mayura Mandapam 

Page # 49 
RSVP: Mallik B, 267-549-5848 

Sponsorship information: Page # 78 

http://www.philadelphiaganeshfestival.org
http://www.philadelphiaganeshfestival.org
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Cultural Program Overview 
  

    

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Utsav Murti photo opportunity every night from 9:00 pm - 10:00 pm.   Programs & schedule are subject to change.     For program updates visit www.PhiladelphiaGaneshFestival.org 

SEPT 02, Mon @ 8:30pm 

Kathak - Tad Bharatam 
by Nirupama Rajendra 

Page # 25 

SEPT 03, Tue @ 8:00pm 

Carnatic Vocal  
by Sankari Krishnan 

Page # 27 

SEPT 04, Wed @ 8:00pm 

Ardhanareeswaram 
by Guru Dr. Vempati Chinna 
Satyam 

Page # 29 

SEPT 05, Thur @ 8:00pm 

Hindustani Classical 
by Pt. Rahul Deshpande 

Page # 31 

SEPT 06, Fri @ 8:00pm 

Punjabi Orchestra 

Page # 35 

Support-A-Child    
by Aditi Bhagwat  

SEPT 07, Sat @ 8:00pm 

Kirtan  
Fest/Bhajan 
Sarita Page # 41 

SEPT 07, Sat @ 2:00pm 

PMM Program 
by Nandesh Umap 

Page # 43 

SEPT 07, Sat @ 3:00pm 

Anirban (Bengali Orchestra) 

Rhythm-Spec  

Page # 45 

SEPT 08, Sun @ 3:00pm 

Kuchipudi Ballet 
Rukmini Kalyanam 

Page # 53 

SEPT 08, Sun @ 3:00pm 

Hasya Kalakar 
Dr. Jagdish Trivedi 

Page # 55 

SEPT 08, Sun @ 12:00pm 

Page # 51 

Page # 47 

SEPT 08, Sun @ 8:00pm 
Page # 57 

Sax Jugalbandi 

SEPT 09, Mon @ 8:00pm 

Page # 59 

SEPT 10, Tue @ 8:00pm 

Ghazal 
by Pooja Goswami Pavan 

Page # 61 

SEPT 11, Wed @ 8:00pm 

Bemisal Baja 

Page # 63 

SEPT 07, Sat @ 12:00pm 

Outdoor Programs 

http://www.philadelphiaganeshfestival.org/
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PGF 2018 Sponsors List 
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PGF 2018 Sponsors List 
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Mahaprasad Sponsors 
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Volunteers List 

Neeta Sharma, Gautami Joglekar, Harshada Pendharkar, Neelima Kute 

Leads: Milind Satam, Satish Karode 
Volunteers: Gita Saraf, Madhuri Patil, Haritha Gudlavalleti,  Malini Gattu, Sangeeta 
Akolkar, Shaila Kulkarni, Dipa, Aditi Sunil, Namboodin, Sai Buddai, Tanuja Kulkarni, 
Sunanda Kulkarni, Rajani Alladi, Aruna, Priti Tambe, Ajitha De, Sapna Prasad, Neeta 
Gupta, Prajakta Pandit, Vaibhavi Haridas, Neepa Shetye, Sunanda Karode, Deepa 
Sharma, Vijaya Raminani, Alpa Sheth, Ashisha Butala, Krishna Desai, Shreya Tripathi, 
Sejal Shah, Shilpa Shah, Amita Patel,  Sid Rajesh, Meenakshi Rajesh, Anisha Pai, 
Priyanka Shah   

Leads: Chandramouli Raghuram, Seetharam Alladi, Ravi Pragada, Sunil Nair, Surendra 
Eedara, Hari Addagatla, Gurusharan Singh 
Volunteers: Amaraja Deo-Pargaonkar, Amar Kulkarni, Srinivasarao Pasam, Bob Isarani, Nikhil 
Paragaonkar, Prasanna Jog, Eera Vedanti, Abhijit Shrikhande, Sidh Shelley, Ravi Indrakanti, 
Amulya Sharma, Chandrasheel Bhagat, Dipesh Pandya, Krishna Tanuguntla, Nagarju 
Kinthada, Prahu Mysore, Pradeep Agnihotri, Sanjay Valanju, Santosh Ganeshan, Shubhra 
Vedanti, Sriram Sankaran, Sudhish Reddy, Vinay Mishra, Yogesh Dahale, Ambrish Gore, 
Ayush Astana, Jayanth Lalani, Rajesh Gujare, Riya Palkar, Srikar Sunil, Vishal Tailor, Harshad, 
Surendra Edara, Manisha Chauhan, Subodh, Yogesh  

Leads: Monalisa Vibhute, Shital Vibhtue 
Volunteers: Jayesh Parmar, Kallol Chaudhari, Babu Medi,  Ketan Shah, Ramesh Desai, 
Sangeeta Akolkar, Sachin Dabade, Anuradha Joshi, Devendra Karodkar, Shalini Sarda, 
Neela Kandukuri, Hema Abhyankar, Praful Ajmera, Ashisha Butala, Suhas Shelukar, 
Gitali Palnitkar,  Chandan Gurav, Sonal Varkhedkar, Suvarna Gujare, Shaguna Badhan,    
Shubham Railkar 

Leads: Vaibahvi Haridas, Sheetal Pawar 
Volunteers: Meghana Potnis, Neeraj Joshi, Chandana Asthana, Deepa Mukund, Kirti 
Shrikhande, Rashmi Kumar, Ajita De, Usha Arya, Deepa Sharma, Savita Rai, Krishna Desai, Sid 
Rajesh, Chitra Oka, Gitali Palanitkar, Chandan Gaurav, Sowjanya Tangutur, Asha Verma,  
Rahul Palnitkar, Priya Keshri, Deepthi Ananth, Pallavi Jagtap, Chanchal, Rama Sriram, Richa 
Kurhekar, Sapna Gulrajani, Santosh Yadav, Sharmila Jog, Trupti Kamat, Geetanjali Johri  

Leads: Mallik Budhavarapu, Srinivas Siddapureddy, Ajith Natarajan  
Volunteers: Praful Ajmera, Sirisha Akasapu, Sudhakar Akasapu, Rajani Alladi, 
Seetharam Alladi, Chandana Asthana,  Lina Bharne, Srinivas Chintapalli, Ravi Chivukula, 
Mukesh Dave, Govindarajan Dhanasekharan, Akshay Gadre, Sudha Ganesh, Malini 
Gattu, Haritha Gudlavalleti, Ramesh Iyer, Satya Jois, Shaila Kulkarni, Tanuja Kulkarni, 
Kiran Kundarapu, LS Ravi, Priya Marpuri, Divya Mekala, Ravi Menon, Kala Murali, Ajit 
Natarajan, Shailaja Nookella, Amita Patel, Jhanvi Patel, Lavanya Petcheti, Sapna Prasad, 
Nilima Mallya, Alpa Sheth, Sumathi Ramanathan, Vijaya Raminani, Yashoda Rathod, 
Krishnamurthy Rangaswamy,  Saroja Sagaram, Kapila Patel, Dhananjay Samudralwar,  
Aruna, Karuna Samudralwar, Meena Durbha, Rita Sheth, Praveen Sharma, Raja 
Santhanam, Raghuraj Shahapurkar, Padma Doss, Srinivas Siddapureddy, Sudhakar 
Somenhalli, Shyamsundar Vaithiyanathan, Annapoorna Varada, Krishnapriya Vogety, 
Sasidhar Vogety, Kalpana Vuppali, Suresh Yalamanchy, Srinivas Sagaram, Geetha 
Reddy, Lakshmi Kottamasu, Usha Padidam, Manu Patel, Narendra Kiri, Kiran Mull, Biku 
Patel, Bharagav Bulusu, Suryadevara Karthik, Kala Murali,  Gayatri Ramprasad, Balaji 
Komudi,  Madhu Balani,  Rajesshree Govani, Kokila Patel, Saroj Krupad, Kavitha 
Ananth, Gayatri Ramprasad,  Savitha Scindia  

Audio:   
Lead: Harshad Abhyankar  
Volunteers: Murthy Nuthanapati, Srinivas Nalluri, Ashok Bapat, Abhijit Kulkarni, Kedar Apte, 
Raju Kalidindi, Ramana Rakothu, Anand Tondapu, Anjan Dave, Gaurav Badhan, Heramb 
Hatkar, Manish Kurhekar, Yogesh Dahale, Amar Kulkarni, Sachin Prabhudesai, Srikar Sunil 
 

Stage, Video & Lighting:  
Leads: Rajesh Tambe, Asheesh Nadkarni 
Volunteers: Abhijit Kulkarni, Srikant Raghavachari, Prabhu Mysore, Raguraj Shahapurkar, 
Yogesh Date 
 

Auditorium Seating:  
Leads: Sagar Pawar, Siva Anantuni  
Volunteers: Aruna, Raghuraj Shahapurkar, Vaibhavi Haridas,    Hema Abhyankar, Poonam 
Gidwani, Vikrant Kamble, Praful Ajmera, Krishna Desai, Gitali Palnitkar, Meenakhi Rajesh, 
Srikar Sunil, Tushar Kukawada, Manisha Chauhan 

Leads: Kavita Kute, Anuya Prabhudesai, Revati Railkar, Chinmay Vibhute, Gaurav 
Badhan, Rutuja Kulkarni 
Volunteers: Prasanna Jog, Vikas Doshi, Eera Vedanti,   Anushka Gattu, Alay Jani, Preeti 
Tailor, Roshani Srikant, Siddhi Date, Riddhi Date, Ria Tambe, Aadya Gattu, Vishal Tailor,  
Sreeprada Alladi, Sreevastav Alladi, Sahsrad Akasapu,   Harshayi Birla, Mihir Vedanti, 
Purvi Bharne, Swaroop Joglekar, Adhiraj Gadre, Vaibhavi Haridas, Riya Palkar, Ishan 
Jog,  Viraj Kamble, Advay Palnitkar, Chinmay Sapre, Arushi Singh, Shreya Tripathi, Neha 
Bhardwaj, Sambhav Chauhan, Sidharth Rajesh, Meenakshi Rajesh, Priya Keshri, Arina 
Krishna, Srikar Sunil, Shaniya Gohel, Shaguna Badhan, Devesh Posa, Shubham Railkar 

Leads: Neelam Samant , Gayatri Pulugura   
Volunteers: Arpana Date, Ani Railkar, Babu Medi, Rajani Alladi, Srinivasrao Pasam, Priti 
Tambe, Ojaswinee Jog, Hetal Doshi, Sunanda Kulkarni, Deepa Isarani, Kavita Shah, Gita 
Kundrod,  Ashok Bapat, Devendra Karodkar, Ashwini Sapre, Laksmi Iyer,  Lina Bharne, 
Prajakta Pandit, Raja Gali, Ravi Pulugura, Sameer Naik, Yogesh Date, Kirti Shrikhande, Radha 
Railkar, Poonam Gidwani, Shaniya Gohel,  Sangeeta Raje-Palkar, Akshay Gadre, Chanchal,      
Shyamsundar Vaithiyanathan, Suhas Shelukar, Geeta Shelukar, Sandhya D’souza, Arushi 
Singh, Shreya Tripathi, Amita Patel, Sowjanya Tangutur, Neha Bhardwaj, Meenakshi Rajesh, 
Aditi Sunil, Sidh Shelley, Srikar Sunil 

Leads: Sangeeta Raje-Palkar, Adwait Palsule 
Volunteers: Anuja Palsule, Arpana Date, Milind Date,  Amaraja Deo-Pargaonkar, Preeti 
Tailor, Sonal Makawana,  Ruchi Duggal, Raghuraj Shahapurkar, Anant Kulkarni, Kavita 
Kute, Ojaswinee Jog, Devendra Karodkar, Shalini Sarda, Chanchal, Chandana Asthana, 
Radha Railkar, Neela Kandukuri,  Vijaya Raminani,  Ashisha Butala, Sandhya D’souza,  
Neha Bhardwaj, Shaguna Badhan, Vaishali Mankar, Shrikant Mankar, Hema Satpute, 
Priyanka Shah, Prabhu Mysore  

e-Wargani Letter & Brochure:  
Leads: Girish Patwardhan, Gopi Ganeshan  
Volunteers: Mukund Kute, Sachin Prabhudesai, Meenal Samant, Aarti Prabhudesai, Sanjay 
Shetye, Chandan Gurav, Shalini Sarda,  Swaroop Nashikkar, Marc Dolbie, Srikant 
Raghavachari,  Vaishali Ketkar, Vipul Rathod, BTI website admin, PGF website admin  
 

Advertisement Team:   
Lead: Vivek Inamdar   
Volunteer: Anant Kulkarni,  Anisha Pai 

Lead: Meenal Samant   
Volunteers: Niranjan Samant, Vaishali Ketkar, Sowjanya Tangutur  

Leads: Mital Mehta , Aarti Prabhudesai 
Volunteers: Manisha Jain, Neela Kandukuri, Radha Railkar,  Hema Abhyankar, Asha Verma 

Leads: Preeti Tailor, Sonal Makawana 
Volunteers: Seetharam Alladi, Rita Sheth, Rutuja Kulkarni, Kavita Kute, Parth Patel, Ojaswinee Jog, Asheesh Nadkarni, Neepa Shetye, Viraj Kamble, Deepa Sharma, Adhiraj Gadre, 
Chinmay Sapre, Alpa Sheth, Aditi Sunil, Vishal Tailor  
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Bharatiya 

Temple 

  Free & 20 Paid Parking  

Temple Priest 
Quarter 

 2 Lot 2 GPS Address 

PMI Engineering 
506 Stump Road,  

Montgomeryville, PA 18936  

 1 Lot 1 GPS Address 
Bharatiya Temple Inc.  

1612 County Line Road,  

Chalfont, PA 18914  

 

 

 

  

 

Shuttles run EVERY DAY          Every 10 Min during Rush Hours  
 

Limited Preferential Parking will be available on first come first serve 
basis for senior citizens over 75 yrs. old driving their own vehicle with 

valid Photo ID/Driver’s License 
 

NO PARKING ON KINGSTON WAY & 

NO PARKING IN MONTGOMERY ELEM. SCHOOL THIS YEAR 
 

Parking Contact:  

Chandra Raghuram 267-474-7342, Ravi Pragada 484-524-2364 

Seetharam Alladi 215-964-2200, Sunil Nair 484-268-6457 

Surendra Eedara 551-208-4424, Hari Addagatla 610-739-6011 

Gurusharan Singh 414-687-9067 

Free Shuttle Service Between Temple & Parking Lots on ALL Days  

Text +1 (484)-800-1743  
For FREE Shuttle Pickup from PMI Lot 

 2 

PMI  
250 cars 

  Free Parking  

Parking Information 
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Paid Parking  

11-Days Advanced Parking Permit Only $151  
 

20 Premium Parking spots in Main Temple Complex 
These slots fill on 1st come 1st Serve Basis. Book early to avoid disappointment  

Advance Paid Parking Booking opens from Aug 18th, 2019 

Text +1 (484)-800-1743  

For Advance Paid Parking Spot  

Booking Process  

For online: visit https://b-temple.org/pgf-online-donations/ and pay under Paid Parking section 

For gift shop payment: text your full name, wait for confirmation text from PGF and show            

confirmation text at the gate 

All proceeds go towards running Free Shuttle Service 

Parking Rules  

 Please respect Parking Volunteers, follow posted 

signs and comply with directions given by PGF 

volunteers to make this festival safe and enjoyable 

event. 

 All vehicles parked in handicapped spots, must show 

appropriate permit on dashboard. 

 NO PARKING along County Line Road (Both Sides 

Not Allowed).  Police will tow your vehicles. 

 No Smoking, No Alcoholic Beverages, No Non-

Vegetarian food on temple premises. 
 

 

 

Parking Information 
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Philadelphia Marathi Mandal 
http://www.phillymm.org 

Plymouth Balvihar 
http://www.plymouthbalvihar.org 

Indo-American Club 
http://www.icdcpa.org 

Telugu Association of Greater Delaware Valley 
http://www.tagdv.com 

Tamil Association of Greater Delaware Valley 
http://www.tagdv.org  

Gujarati Samaj of Delaware Valley 
http://www.gsdv.org  

Bharatiya Vidyalaya 
http://bvidya.org/cms  

Bharatiya Cultural Center 
http://b-temple.org  

SRUTI 
http://www.sruti.org  

Navodaya Kannada Koota 
http://www.nkkphila.org 

North South Foundation 
http://www.northsouth.org  

Chinmaya Mission Harleysville Bal Vihar 
http://www.chinmaya-ramalaya.org/balvihar 

UP Association of Greater Philadelphia 
http://www.upagp.com  

SEWA International USA - PA/NJ/DE Chapter 
http://www.sewausa.org  

SEWAA ( Service & Education for Women Against Abuse ) 
http://www.SEWAA.net 

Hindu Swayamsevak Sangh (HSS) 
http://www.hssus.org  

Philadelphia Telangana Association 
http://www.phillytelangana.org/ 

Telugu Association of North America (TANA) 
http://www.tana.org 

North American Telugu Society ( NATS ) 
http://www.natsworld.org 

 

Anirban Bangladesh Hindu Association 

 

Param Rajasthani Association 

Participating Organizations 

http://bvidya.org/cms
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Pt. Vishnu Parshad Vassyal is with our temple since 2006.  He obtained his Acharya degree 
from Sampoornananda Sanskrit University in Varanasi, India in 2002 and received a Shastri 
degree from the Sampoornananda Sanskrit University, Varanasi, India in 2000. He completed a 
Pujari Training course from Shree Bharti Rishikul Sanskrit Vidyalay, Bakoli, Delhi. He has 
extensive experience in performing religious services, rituals, sacraments, arranging and 
organizing special ceremonies on various Hindu festivals and religious holidays. Pt. Vassyal has a 
thorough knowledge of the Bhagavad Gita, Ramayana, Vedas, Upanishads and other sacred 
texts and ancient Hindu scriptures. He has working knowledge of Hindu Vedic Astrology, 
Palmistry, Yoga-Asana, Meditation, Vipasana and traditional Hindu meditation forms. Languages: 
Sanskrit, Hindi, English and Nepali 

Shri. Seshasai Rompicharla, a native of Tenali, Andhra Pradesh, India, pursued training and 
study in the theory, practice, and methods of Hindu religious rituals and worship  in Vaikhanasa 
Aagama. He studied under his  guru and grandfather Sri Lakshmi Narasimhacharyulu, who is the 
desciple of Sri Parthanaradhi Bhattacharyulu and worked as a head priest at Hindu Temple of 
San Antonio, Texas.  

Seshasaiji can perform the Daivika Karyakramas ( related to gods ) like Archana, Abhishekam, 
Kalyanotsavam etc.. and Manushika Karyakramas ( related to Humans ) like Namakaranam, 
Annaprasana, Wedding etc.. according to Shri Vaikhanasa Aagama. He has an overall 
experience of 19 years. He has ability to conduct daily rituals and special events in Hindu 
Temples and Hindu family residences. Very well experienced in performing special Alankarams to 
Deities. Languages: Sanskrit, Telugu, Hindi, Marathi, and English  

Shri. Jayeshbhai Pandya was born in the city of Dhandhuka, district of Ahmadabad in Gujarat. 
He completed his primary education and obtained the traditional priestly education at Bhagavat 
Vidyapith, Sola, Ahmedabad. The Vidyapith was founded by late Shree Krushnashankar Shastri. 
In last three decades it has produced hundreds of Vaidic pundits.. As a young man, Jayeshbhai 
received Shukla Yajurved, Sanskrut and Karmakand education from his Guruji Shree Shantilal 
Jivram Joshi and Shree Gaurinath Shukla. Jayeshbhai received Shukla Yajurvedpathi certificate 
from Amrutam Chaturved Adhyayan Sanstha in the presence of Kanchi Kamakoti 
Shankaracharya, Shree Jayendra Saraswati. 

From 1985 to 2005 Shree Pandya ji as Vedpathi pundit performed many Pran Pratistha, Yagnas 
and coordinated big events like Bhagavat Saptah of Shree Rameshbhai Oza. After coming to the 
U.S. in 2005, Jayeshbhai was in the Central Florida serving as a Priest for the Hindu temple in 
Casselberry. Since his arrival here, Jayeshbhai has earned the respect of the Hindu Community in 
the state of Florida by his dedication to the ancient vaidic tradition. Jayeshbhai has very good knowledge of Astrology (Jyotish), 
Vaidik, Pauranic Karmakand and Shraadha Karma. He likes to entertain the devotees with his Bhajans and Kirtans during which 
he plays the dholak and tabla. He is conversant in Sanskrit, Hindi, Gujarati and English. Jayeshbhai and his wife Mitaben are 
proud parents of two children, son – Dhairya 23 and daughter Paulomil 20 years old  

Shri. Umamaheshwara Shivam was born and brought up in the city of Coimbatore, Tamilnadu, India. 
His studies and training were in the Veda Patashalas at Kanchi Kamakoti Peetham in Kanchipuram. He 
received a scholar's certificate for his Patashala education in ancient Veda-Dharma, Saivagama, 
Yajurveda and Jyothisha Sastra. He has become skilled in practicing the traditional form of astrology. 

Maheswarji is well appreciated as being a team player or a team leader as required  during his service 
in various temples and religious functions all over India. His career included performing of different 
Homams, (Havans) like Satha Chandi homam, and Sri Rudra Homam.  He has conducted Vivaha 
Utsavam, and Deva Prana Prathishtas in many Indian States. 

Maheswarji has participated in numerous Kumbabhishekam festivals in temples of Malaysia, conducting 
special rituals during Maha Kumbhabhishekam festivals. In the last three years he has had the privilege 
of working at the Holy Tree Shri Balasubramaniar Temple in Singapore. There he performed many 
specialized rituals and Homams for Ganapathi, Navagraha, Lakshmi, Sudarshana, Aayushya, 
Nakshatra and Mrutyunjaya. 

Maheswarji had occasions to perform many house Pujas and religious functions like Grahapravesam, Satyanarayana Puja, Wedding 
ceremonies, Upanayanam, Simantham, Namakaranam, Srardham, and Hiranya Srardham and so on. 

Maheswarji’s overall experience includes work in India, South-East Asian countries such as Malaysia & Singapore. He is fluent in 
languages such as Tamil, Sanskrit, Hindi and English.  

Our Priests 
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Tickets for PGF Sponsors and PGF Volunteers 

Distribution of  Tickets at WARGANI/Donation DESK  

 

Ticket Distribution starts 6:00 pm in YAGNASHALA Tent 

Free Tickets for PGF Sponsors, Free tickets for all others devotees  

Tickets will have SEAT NUMBERS 
 

The FREE wrist bands and tickets will be required for admission for the following 3 SELECT programs: 
 

(1) Sep 5, 2019, 8:00 pm Pt. Rahul Deshpande, Grand Vocal Concert 

(2) Sep 6, 2019, 8:00 pm Punjabi Orchestra 

(3) Sep 8, 2019, 8:00 pm Krazy 4 Kishore 2 

 

Remaining PGF Programs have WALK-IN FREE Admission 

 All PGF Sponsors/Volunteers should collect Sponsor’s Package at the WARGANI/Donation Desk 

 Your donation package will have a punch card 

 $1001 Sponsor will get 20 tickets punch card. $501 Sponsor will 
get 12 tickets punch card and $201 donor will get 4 tickets punch 
card. 1 ticket will be given for each punched hole 

 Volunteers will receive a  4 tickets punch card per family 

 Please show your punch card at Ticket Distribution Counter 
located at WARGANI/Donation Desk to receive program tickets 
from 6:00 pm onwards on the day of the program. First-Come, 
First-Serve only. Max 4 same-day tickets per donor. Max 2 tickets 
for senior donors from 7:30pm onwards for next day program 

 

 Distribution of  devotee tickets begins from 6:00 pm in YAGNASHALA tent 

 

 PGF Devotees who wish to enjoy ticketed cultural programs listed above, are requested to 
form an orderly line in YAGNASHALA tent 

 

 Tickets will be distributed on first-come, first-served basis. Upon request, one additional 
band may be provided per person. We have ample tickets (225-250 seats), so please be patient 

 

 A ticket with a seat number, guarantees you that particular seat. Any seats remaining 
unoccupied after 8:15 pm will be offered to waiting devotees  

Tickets only for these SELECT programs  

Ticketed Program Seating Arrangement 
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 Tickets will have SEAT NUMBERS. 

 Please sit only on the assigned seats 

 Hall volunteers will guide you to locate your seat 

 Please cooperate with Gate Volunteers 

 

 Volunteers admission begins through Kitchen side REAR 
entrance door (Mahaveer Door) of the hall. Sit in the Left 
section 

 Front 3 rows are RESERVED for Grand Sponsors and 
Invitees 

 

 Devotees wearing wrist bands will be admitted through 
County Line road side REAR entrance door 
(Venkateshwara Door) of the hall. Please cooperate with 
volunteers helping in seating arrangements. Sit in Right side 
section 

 

 Sponsors & Seniors will be admitted through front door 
(Ganapati Door) of the hall  

 

 Ganapati Bappa Moraya! Mangal Murti Moraya!! 

Hall Admission begins at 7:15 pm for ticketed programs 

 

Hall Admission Process  for Un-Ticketed PGF Programs : 

 FREE, WALK-IN Admission starting from 7:30 pm from Front Lobby Door 

 Devotees should occupy seats in Devotee area, Volunteers should occupy seats in Volunteer area and 
Sponsors should occupy seats in Sponsor area 

 First 3 rows in Sponsor area are RESERVED and should be occupied by Grand Sponsors, Invited Guests, 
PGF Core Team Members, and Program Sponsors 

 First 3 rows in Volunteer area are RESERVED and should be occupied by temple trustees 

 

 We have plenty of tickets for Sponsors and Volunteers but everyone cannot be accommodated every day 

 Sample Ticket image is given below: 

Ticketed Program Seating Arrangement 
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Our Grand Sponsors 
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10:00 AM - Moola Murti Ganesh Abhishek (Upstairs Deity Hall) 

Ganesh Festival starts on Bhadrapad Shukla Chaturthi day in the Hindu Calendar from auspicious Muhurta timing 
of Madhyanha Kalam Abhishek of Moola Murti Ganesh in Temple. This year, 1st day being weekday, it is a good 
opportunity to have spiritual experience from 1st Day Abhisekam, Alankaram etc, away from usual crowd.  Similar 
Ganesh Abhishek and Ganesh Alankaram will be held every morning at 10am during the 11-day Ganesh Festival 
this year. 

Please do not miss the very authentic Grand Sugandhit Jalam Ganapati MahaAbhishek on Saturday 
September 7th at 9 am. 

4:30 PM - Riddhi, Siddhi, Ganapati & Navagraha Homa, offering holy 
Ashtadravya Ahuti (Outdoor YagnaShala Tent) 

This is the second main  activity on the Ganesh Chaturthi (1st day) where our learned priests will 
invoke Lord Ganesha and Goddesses Riddhi & Siddhi by following Vedic Agama based mantras and offering holy 
Ashtadravya Ahuti through Fire God. Our priests will request Lord Ganesh  & HIS consorts to come and stay with us for 11 
days. Grand Sponsors and Mukhya Yajman will lead the Havan offering and thereafter all devotees are welcome to offer 
Ahuti in the Ganesh Homam. We encourage devotees to bring offerings of 108 Modakams, Durva etc  for this very important 
Vedic event of the festival.   

Note: There is a restriction on collective chanting, recitation outdoor using PA 
system on 1st day since Jain Samvatsari is on the same day.  

5:30 PM - Ganesh Procession (Temple Parikrama) 

Aagman (arrival) procession of Ganapati Bappa will be colorful as every year. Flags, 
Abdagiris will be everywhere in the procession. Devotees wearing colorful headgear and 
women & children wearing their best traditional dresses will walk in the procession. Lord 
Ganesha’s Environment Friendly Vigraham (Murti) made of Clay and Paper Mache 
flown by air from Mumbai will be adorned with garlands and will be carried in a decorated 
Palkhi (palanquin) in a parikrama (around the temple) of temple. Our very own Dhol - Tasha 

- Lezim Pathak organized by Harshad 
Abhyankar will lead the procession. 
Children from local community will 
perform dances to welcome Lord 
Ganesha.  

7:00 PM - Ganesha Pratisthapana (Upstairs Deity Hall) 

Temple Priest will perform Vedic Pratisthapana of Lord Ganesha. Please join the collective 
recitation of Ganesha Atharvashirsha. This will be followed by Rajopachar (Royal Service) 
including recitation of Ved Mantras, Sangeet & Nritya Avadharya and Maha Aarti.  

Monday September 2, 2019 - Ganesh Aagaman Day 

Shrinija Dandibhotla, Kavita Kute, Anjali Gowri Talluru, Sneha Indrakanti, Srinidhi 
Sandibhotla, Goda, Riya Palkar, Saavni Potnis, Arya Haridas, Rasika Sivakumar, Mira’s 
Students, Pranati 

Praneel & Pranati, Roshini & Dwija, Sreepad Alladi, Srivastav Alladi, Goda, Shiani Kumar, 
Praneel, Pranati, Rasika Sivakumar, Sunandita Suresh, Rahul’s group, Suresh & his 
Student, Rakshith Sivakumar 

Daily Sangeet & Nritya Seva Program (Deity Hall) 

1st Day Religious Program 
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Monday, Sept. 2, 2019,  8:30 PM  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Kathak - Tad Bharatam (That is India) 
By Nirupamaji Rajendra 

 

 

 

Tad-Bharatham is a dance production that features highly cherished aspects of India and her glorious culture that has spread out in a time 
span of around six thousand years. Tad-Bharatham takes you on a journey through nature and culture using the artistic media of music, dance, 
and literature. Performed by a brilliant team of ten dancers, the production features elements drawn from India’s classical l iterature including 
the epics Ramayana and Mahabharata exploring various sentiments of love, valour, anger, laughter, and celebration.  

Nirupama and Rajendra, the dynamic and spellbinding dancing couple from Bangalore-India have over the years created a wave of 
excitement on the Indian dance scene. With their own worldwide successful dance company ‘Abhinava Dance Company’ firmly estab lished as 
one of India’s most popular and cutting-edge production houses, the duo have been credited with injecting a great deal of innovation, 
creativity, enthusiasm and imagination to Classical dance. Nirupama & Rajendra are actively involved as dancers, choreographers, artistic 
directors & producers for over 25 years performing to more than 7 million people across 5 continents. 

The principal dancers of Abhinava Dance Company - Ashwin J Prabhath, Naveen R Hegde, Neha Seshadrinath, 
Ramyashree, Rohini Prabhath, Sanjana Ravi, Shreya Vathsa and Deepa Devasena are all professional artists with 
multiple skills as performers, faculty members & production team of Abhinava Dance Company. 

They have imbibed the skills in the art of Kathak, Bharathanatyam & Natyashastra ( Theatre art) from Nirupama and 
Rajendra & also gathered special nuances from great masters like Dr. Maya Rao, Padmabhushan Kumudini Lakhia, 
Pundit Birju Maharaj through workshops & summer schools organized by Abhinava Dance Company. They have 
travelled nationally and internationally with the company.  

Ajay Vijendra -  Audio Visual and Acoustics Consultant with specialization in Stage design, Stage Lighting and 
drapery. He is a certified general music specialist from Berklee College of Music. He has designed and executed many 
multimedia shows for Abhinava Dance 

Cultural Program 
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Tuesday, Sept. 3, 2019,  8:00 PM  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Sankari Krishnan —Carnatic Vocal 
 

 

 

Sankari Krishnan M.A. M.Phil (Music), a gold medalist from the University of Madras, was initiated into music at Thiruvanaikoil, Trichy 
by Shri K.S.Subramanian. His encouragement had fired a passion in Sankari to pursue music as a career. While doing her post graduation in 
Music in Chennai, she had the good fortune of becoming a disciple of one of the greatest maestros of all times, Padmabhushan Lalgudi Shri 
G.Jayaraman. This privilege continued uninterrupted for more than twenty years until the great Guru left his mortal coils. She has been 
fortunate to absorb his music and become a responsible torch bearer of the great Lalgudi bani.  
 
She has performed under the aegis of Sangeeth Natak Academy and has been performing in almost all the prestigious organizations and 
sabhas in Chennai and all over India and has also rendered special "Veena & Voice" concerts alongside eminent Veena maestro, Dr. 
Karaikudi S. Subramanian, Director, Brhaddhvani. She has also been giving concert tours in the USA, Europe and Asian countries. Sankari 
has done interactive performances with popular western classical and jazz musicians of international repute. She had the rare privilege of 
being part of OMI International Musicians™ Residency in New York wherein she has rendered interactive performances with top musicians 
from all over the globe.  
 
Besides being an accomplished perfomer, Sankari is also an established teacher. She has been a lecturer in Music at Mother Teresa Womens 
University. Sankari has composed music for Rama Charitam, a Bharatanatyam dance ballet for Shanmuka Arts, Mumbai.  
 
Through her initiative, Samrddhi - Sankari blends her rich concert experience and glorious academic achievements and the innovative 
institutional teaching methodology while imparting music to many students at home and across the globe through Skype. 

Among the more talented violinists in the Carnatic music circuit today, Charulatha, balances delicately well between her manodharma during 
her solo turns as well as during her faithful and able support to the main artiste with an assurance and finesse. Charulatha is one of the leading 
violinists from Bangalore and her popularity can be gauged from the fact that she is one of the most sought after accompanists for a wide 
range of established musicians. Charulatha has also been very popular in the studio recordings through her accompaniments. A number of 
albums are available to her credit as a successful accompanist. She also has a solo recording to her credit. Besides, she has been credited with 
two vocal CDs. Charulatha has been a successful core member of an orchestra team – The Indian National Orchestra – an ensemble of over 
25 instruments with Smt Jayanthi Kumaresh on the lead. Charulatha has a rich experience in teaching Carnatic Classical Music to varied age 
groups. She has been freelancing as a teacher for several individuals as well as groups in India and USA.  

Sri. V.S. Raghavan is a performer, composer, educator, researcher, and entrepreneur. He is considered a top-class mridangam (ancient 
Indian percussion instrument) player, and musical ambassador, and has accompanied legends of Indian Classical music. He received his initial 
mridangam training from the late Kumbakonam Rajappa Iyer, and advanced training from maestro, Sri. Patri Satish Kumar. His exposure to 
different styles of music has helped him collaborate with eminent symphony orchestras, jazz ensembles, and musicians including Jazz Queen 
Dana Gillespiee, Tim Cross, Prof. Marc Rossi from Berklee college of Music, and Dr. Paul M Erhard Head Of Department Double bass 
Colorado University. Committed to community service and outreach, Raghavan has been organizing and conducting concerts and 
workshops, absolutely free of cost since 2007, to emphasize the importance of rhythm and musical meter, at prominent centers, including 
Madras Music Academy, Nardana Gana Sabha, Sri Krishna Gana Sabha, Shanmukananda Sabha Mumbai, International music festivals 
conducted on both coasts in the U.S., and Indo African Drumming festival at Durban, South Africa.  

 

Sankari Krishnan - Carnatic Vocal 

Cultural Program 
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Cultural Program 

Wednesday, Sept. 4, 2019,  8:00 PM  

 

Shri Venkat Vempati is keeping alive a grand tradition set by Padma Bhushan Guru Vempati Chinna Satyam at Kuchipudi Art 
Academy, Chennai. His current tour with 35 artists including accomplished senior dancers and musicians performing at KAA for 
several years, is set to present a Broadway style extravaganza as a Nrutya Seva for Lord Ganesha at  Philadelphia Ganesh Festival.  

Ardhanareeshwaram is a story of Lord of Infinity, Lord Shiva & Aadi Maaya  Gowri. In this story, Lord Shiva takes a form of half man 
and half woman to reveal a truth behind the cosmic dance between Purusha and Prakriti that continuously manifests in this ever 
expanding & contracting universe. The story, tells us that no man is complete without a woman and vice versa and only after 
working together over the righteous path of Dharma, Artha, Kaama, each can achieve the union with divine i.e. the Moksha.. 

In this dance drama, you will see that owing to sage Kapila’s curse, the souls of the by-gone forefathers of Bhaghiratha, the noble 
one of the Sagara Dynasty, are prevented from reaching the heavens. So, Bhagiratha performs severe tapasya (penance)  to please 
River Ganga with a request to arrive on earth to purify his ancestors. Mighty River Ganga’s force could wipe out the earth, so Lord 
Brahma suggests that Ganga be held by Lord Shiva before she arrives on earth so as to control Ganga’s force to a comfortable 
level. Bhagiratha then sings praise of Lord Shiva. With an intention to fulfill Bhaghiratha’s long cherished dream, of immortality for 
his forefathers, Shiva proceeds forward to meet Ganga who rushes forth in greater expectancy to reach out to her beloved Shiva 
and Gangaavataranam takes place. Lord Shiva holds Maa Ganga in his hair locks. Meanwhile, Gowri, the consort of Lord Shiva, is 
seen in the company of her companions to whom she pours out her heart, saying that Lord Shiva, by placing Ganga on his head, 
has caused her unimaginable insult. Sage Gauthama sympathizes with her, and consoles her by explaining the innocence of Shiva 
actions. Later after Gowri performs a penance at Kedareshwar, Kedarnath. Lord Shiva reveals the celestials perceive the glory and 
magnificence of the ARDHANAREESWARA form, which is symbolic of the concept of non-duality or Advaita.  

Om Namah Shivay ! 

 

Broadway Style Kuchipudi Ballet with Live Orchestra 

AQa_naarISvarma\ 
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Thursday, Sept. 5, 2019,  8:00 PM  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hindustani Classical Concert 
By Rahul Deshpande, Milind Kulkarni & Yash Vaishnav 

 

 

Rahul Deshpande is an Indian classical music singer from India. He is the grandson of the well-known Classical Singer late Pandit 
Vasantrao Deshpande of Patiala Gharana. Rahul developed his interest in vocal music by studying the music of Pandit Kumar Gandharva. 
Initially, he sought guidance from Ushatai Chipalkatti and Pandit Kumar Gandharva's son Mukul Shivputra. He further learned music under 
the tutelage of Pandit Gangadharbuva Pimpalkhare and Dr. Madhusudhan Patwardhan. He also learned playing tabla from Pandit Suresh 
Samant. Also, the legacy of Kumarji's search of including Nirguni Bhajans in the conventional form of music has 
been brilliantly carried on by Rahul. 

Rahul’s repertoire includes renditions from classical ragas to khayal, thumri, dadra, natyageet, bhajan, gazal and 
bhaavgeet. He feels that by binding oneself to one Gharana system limits an artist’s growth and thinking. There are 
many good styles different Gharanas have, which can be included in one's singing in order to enrich it. Rahul has 
achieved prominence as a creative musical performer from an early age. Several eminent critics have noted the 
similarity between Rahul’s approach and that of his grandfather’s. Rahul’s performance at last year’s ‘Sawai 
Gandharva’ won much appreciation from his listeners. Rahul's performance in the play "Katyar Kaljat Ghusli" has 
received great appraisal from home as well as abroad. He is also the judge on Zee Marathi's popular reality TV show 
"Sa Re Ga Ma Pa - Little Champs". 

Rahul Deshpande will be presenting Musical Diaries with an introduction to classical musical form and explore the 
different shades of classical music. For example thumri, dadara, tappa, natyageet, and abhang. The second half would 
explore the lighter form of music. Rahul Deshpande has been inspired by so many singers and they have made a 
deep impact on his music. To name a few of those, Mehedi Hasan, Ghulam Ali, Kishore Kumar, Mohd Rafi, Lata 
Mangeshkar to Sonu Nigam and John Denver. This concert will try and explore each facet of music from classical to 
fusion and other popular genres. 

Rahul Deshpande will be accompanied by Yash Vaishnav on tabla and Milind Kulkarni on harmonium. 

Milind Kulkarni's, natural flair for Harmonium reflects the eternal essence of Hindustani Classical Music as handed 
down in the true "Guru Shishya Parampara". Endowed with the talent he has carved for himself a place in the divine 
world of Music and captured the hearts of the listeners. Milind has accompanied distinguished & renowned 
Musicians of India like Pt. Jasraj, Pt. Prabha Atre, Ustad Rashid Khan, Dr. Veena Sahastrabuddhe, Pt. Anindo 
Chatterjee , Smt Koushiki Chakraborty, Pt. Ajay Chakrabarty, Smt. Arati Ankalikar and many more. 

Yash Vaishnav started his basic training at the age of 3 years under the guidance of his 
father Shri Rajendra Vaishnav, then from Shri. Hemant Sachdeva, followed by a 13 
years of intensive learning in tabla from Pt Mukund Bhale and presently from 
renowned tabla player Pt. Yogesh Samsi. Yash Vaishnav was awarded the highest child 
artiste award ( BalShree Award) on 10th June 2008 by Honourable President Smt. 
Pratibha Patil. He has been invited for presenting tabla solo performance in many 

prestigious concerts. He was awarded the Kishor Adhyata Purushkar, Sagar in 2008. He has accompanied great 
artistes such as  Pt. Jasraj, Pt. Shiv Kumar Sharma , Ustad Zakir Hussian, Pt. Kishan Maharaj, Pt. Hariprasad 
Chaurasiya ,Pt. Suresh Talwalkar , Pt. Ajoy Chakkarborty, Pt. Anindo Chatterjee , Pt. Vishvah Mohan Bhatt , 
Pt, Rajan Sajan Mishra . 

Cultural Program 

FREE Tickets needed for Admission. See Page 20/21 for Seating Process 
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 jyaoYza kxinaYza gaaOrI (mahalaXmaI) paUjaa  Sept. 5,  6 & 7, 2019 

Mukhya Yajman Sponsorship $501, Puja Sponsorship $121. (See Page #78 for benefits) 
 

Celebration: On the day of arrival, covered Gauri’s Mukham will be brought ceremoniously from 
outside the temple steps by group of women chanting Gauri Mahalakshmi Ki Jai. Walkway to temple will 
be decorated with Gauri Padam drawn using rice flour. The Gauris will be consecrated in the well 
decorated arched mandap. After Pranpratishtha ceremony, Shodashopchar Puja of Jyeshtha and 
Kanishtha will be done and simple naivedyam of Dal Roti will be offered. It is also customary to recite 
the story of Gauri during this time.  

On the MahaPujan Day, Maha Naivedyam of 16 vegetables and many sweets is offered to both 
Goddess. Rajochar Puja of both Jyeshtha and Kanishtha is done by Priests, Mukhya Yajman and 
Sponsors. Sri Suktam is recited. After Aarti, women gather to offer saubhagya Kumkum to each other. 

On the Visarjan Day, Gauri puja is done and blessings of Jyestha and Kanishatha are sought for year 
long prosperity and happiness. A ritual visarjan on 3rd day ensures Jyeshtha stays away from our homes 
for the year.   

 

Significance: Ling Puran (Uttarbhag ch.6) and Padma Puran (Uttarkhanda 6.116) refer Jyeshtha 
(Alakshmi) as an elder daughter of Ocean because she emerged first. Kanishtha  (Lakshmi) as a younger 
daughter who emerged later when grand ocean churning was performed by Devas and Asuras. Devotees 
are blessed by Jyeshtha when she is given an offering. Kanishtha (Lakshmi) is also worshipped at the 

same time since she is always wanted by families for year round prosperity and wealth. Both reside in Ashwath (Peepal) tree with 
Mahavishnu. Alakshmi is opposite of Lakshmi. Both are said to be created by Vishnu as matter and anti-matter.  

Some philosophers see the troublesome Jyeshtha as a help, developing detachment in a person while worship of Lakshmi leads to 
attachment to material life. Several religious scriptures like Streedharmapaddhati tell about a decree issued by Lord Vishnu that every 
married woman should offer small offering to Jyeshtha (Alakshmi) before partaking food so she stays away from their home.  Recitation of 
Sri Suktam helps keep Lakshmi in the home while Alakshmi stays away. Chaturvarga Chintamani (2.2) says that men should worship 
Jyeshtha to seek prosperity for their wives and children. Shabda Kalpadruma (1.1) suggests worship of Jyeshtha before Diwali so misfortune 
stays away from home.   Baudhayan Grihya Sutra (Q3,Ch9) from Taittiriya Krishna Yajurveda (800 B.C.) devotes a full chapter on Jyeshtha 
Pujan Vidhi. We are going to set up Standing Gauris. Our volunteers have brought special steel structures, faces and body limbs to set-up 
the Gauris as life size Vigrahas. 

Haldi Kumkum is a fun filled bonding meeting of girls and women. Haldi and Kumkum, the 
most holy powders offered to  Lord Vishnu and Lakshmi, are considered auspicious. When 

women apply Haldi and Kumkum to each other’s 
forehead, they honor manifestation of Goddess Lakshmi 
(Saubhagyada)  in each other  and wish good fortune 
(Saubhagya) to each other.  Women drape themselves with 
best Saris and Jewelry for the occasion and wear red bindi 
(Kumkum) on the forehead. During the event, after Haldi 
Kumkum is applied/exchanged, women are greeted with 
offering perfume and sprinkling of rose water. A small gift 
given as a mark of Saubhagya. Expecting mothers are 
treated even more royally and offered gifts of many sorts. 
Gauri Puja organizers and Bharatiya Temple invites all women for this event. May Goddess Lakshmi 
bless you with ever lasting Saubhagya. 

Haldi Kumkum Event (Gathering  of Girls & Women)   Sept. 6, 2018  

Celebration & Significance of  Jyeshtha Kanishtha Gauri 

Traditional Ganesh festival is not complete without Jyestha, 
Kanishtha Gauri (Mahalakshmi) puja. Gauri Puja been a 
tradition in Maharashtra and neighboring states. Jyeshtha and 
Kanishtha are sisters born out of Samudra Manthan. Both 
are called Mahalakshmi in Central India and as Gauris in 
Western Coastal belt.  Some treat them as mother Parvati 
and Lakshmi coming to earth since they dearly miss Ganesha 
who comes to stay with mortals like us for 11 days.  

In south, similar vratam called Shodash Uma Vratam is 
popular. Newly married women return to their mother’s 
home and worship Jyeshtha & Kanishtha Gauris. This 
festival is marked by women’s singing, dances and Haldi-Kumkum gathering to wish each other prosperity and happiness. This year Gauris 
will be with us for 3 days.  

Religious Program 
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Cultural Program 

Friday, Sept. 6, 2019,  8:00 PM  
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Religious Program 

Hindus and Buddhists see roses and other flowers as expressions of spiritual 
joy.   

Vetiver’s stiff and erect stems can stand up in relatively deep-water bodies. It is 
also highly resistant to pests, diseases and fire. In other words, despite 
witnessing stresses of all kinds, this plant’s roots offer a very cool, earthy 
fragrance that is used as base for many perfumes. It sends a signal to devotees 
that despite witnessing all types of stress, we must give our best in calm and 
cool manner. The oil from Vetiver is known as “Oils of Tranquility”. Since 
ancient times, almost the entire Vetiver plant has been used for various 
applications including the making of perfumes, soaps, and cosmetics. Used in 
foods and drinks, Vetiver made a cooling beverage and sorbet flavoring. 

In India, the Mogra flower has a great religious significance; it is known as a 
favorite flower of Lord Vishnu and Goddess Laxmi. World over it is used in 
perfume and medicine. The garland of the flowers are offered to Gods and 
Indian women wear them in their hair as adornment. The beautiful white 
flowers have a strong, but pleasant scent that is enduring. Mogra is well 
respected for its medicinal properties and in aromatherapy.  

Saffron fragrance helps in focusing the mind and improve concentration. 

Kewra oil possesses the ability of refreshing and awakening tired brain cells. 
Indeed, Kewra is an oil of inspiration and creativity which seems capable of 
blasting away the cobwebs of lethargy and to rejuvenate our heart and spirit.  

Heena represents Saubhagyam in Hindu scriptures and wedding rituals.  

Appeal During MahaAbhishek:  

•  Morning ritual bath is required & Indian attire is suggested.  

•  Please place aside wallets, purses and belts etc. made of  leather, before offering milk for Abhishek  to Lord  

 Ganesha.  

Saturday, September 7, 2019, 9:00 AM 

                          Significance of  Sapta Sugandhit Jal (Seven Fragrance Water) 

Ea`I isaiÔivanaayakx saugaMiQata jala mahaAiBaYaokx 

Mukhya Yajman Sponsorship $501, Puja Sponsorship $121. (See Page #78) 

Going GREEN is the  continuing theme of this year’s Ganesh Festival. Ecological conservation 
has now become a world wide priority for Hindus whose scriptures preach to treat the Mother 
Earth as ONE FAMILY. ‘Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam’ is our motto. Flowers and aroma therapy 
have an important place in human civilization and in the process of creation, a characteristic of 
plants of emitting mesmerizing fragrance is considered as an example for all of us to follow. 
That is why offering  fragrant flowers is considered as one of the most important type of Pujas 
in 16 ways of pujas described in Aagam Sastras. 

 

To highlight the importance of flowers, devotees have an 
opportunity to sponsor Sapta Pushpa Sugandhit Jal (seven 
flower fragrant water) for MahaAbhishek to Lord Ganesha. 
Holy water  from rivers will be filled in sacred Kalash pots 
and the Kalash will be infused with Sandal wood Oil based 
special organic fragrances derived from choicest quality of 7  
flowers, using 5000 year old India process of extracting 
fragrance as practiced in ancient city of Kannauj in 
Uttarpradesh, India.   

The flowers chosen this year are Saffron, Rose, Jasmin, Chameli, Vetiver Roots, Heena flowers and 
Keora. This fragrant water will be blessed by invoking various Vedic Deities in a sacred process where 
sponsors and devotees will participate.  The sacred water from the Kalash pots will then be finally 
offered as MahaAbhishek to Moola Murti of Sri Siddhivinayak. Devotees will get once-in-a-year 
opportunity to offer Abhishek to  Utsav Vigraha of Lord Siddhivinayak and Goddess Riddhi & Siddhi.  

Among the praise of Lord Ganesha by HIS sincere devotees, Scriptural recitations from Vedas by 
learned Priests, MahaAbhishek using the fragrant water, sacred melody from Saxophone Mangal Vadyam   
will be played by our own Pt. Sumant Swaminathan. Thereafter, special Alankar and Rajopchar to 
Lord Siddivinayak is the plan for this morning. No one will want to miss such a spiritual opportunity, 
right? 
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Saturday, Sept. 7, 2019,  2:00 PM  

 

PMM program 

Nandesh Umap is the son of the legendary singer Late Shri. Loksashir Vitthal Umap. Growing up, he 

watched his father’s sacrifice and dedication towards the rich Indian cultural and folk music and mightily to 

provide the best for his children. He encouraged Nandesh and his siblings to develop their musical gifts from 

singing to playing music. At an age of 8 years Nandesh began to perform with his father and has done various 

stage and international shows till today. Nandesh began writing his own songs, concepts & plays, some of his 

conceived concepts are like Mee Marathi and Sangeet Ka Mela. After education, he worked as a music teacher 

while still holding on to his dreams of music industry success. 

Nandesh’s big break came in 1999 when he made his professional debut with 

a Marathi play called “Ranagaan” in which he played a dual role of singer 

cum narrator, for which he was felicitated by renowned actresses Late Mrs. 

Dina Pathak and Mr. Naseeruddin Shah. 

A first short film called Shwet Aangar by Nandu Madhav sung by Nandesh has been selected for Kannas 

Film Festival and was also selected for Ahemdabad film festival 2009. Further to his journey Nandesh got a 

opportunity to sing a title song for the famous serial “Gangubai Non Matric” of ETV Marathi. This serial 

went on continuously for a period of 8 years and was registered in Limca Book Of Records as a longest 

playing serial. Radio stations / channels embraced the song and the resulting buzz helped him land a deal at 

the now defunct label, and famous music directors like Ram Lakshman, Anand Modak, Ashok Patki, Narendra Bhide, Salil Kulkarni, Kaushal 

Inamdar and Avdhoot Gupte.  

Cultural Program 
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This year, Ganesha’s incarnation, Lord Mayureshwara and Brahmaji’s 
daughers, Goddess Siddhi and Buddhi (alias Riddhi) will be again joined holy 
matrimony to bless us devotes.  

A day before, the groom and brides are bathed with Ashtagandh 
MahaAbhisekam in preparation of the Kalyana Utsavam. On Kalyana Utsavam 
day, elaborate wedding Mandapam is set up and intricately decorated by our 
devotees. The wedding of Lord Ganesha must be done in a Royal manner. 
Devotees taking sides of Lord Ganesha, thus seeking freedom from cycles of 
births by being on one side. Devotees of Riddhi Siddhi, seeking blessings of 
prosperity & marital bliss for their sons and daughters on the other side. 
Elaborate Vedic wedding rituals are performed to underline the significance of 
each step so ideas of holy union are absorbed by our young generation.  

 

Significance of  Vivah (Kalyanam) in Hindu Tradition 

The Hindu Vivah (Wedding) Ceremony has a number of 
rituals and religious steps. These steps have deep 
significance. However since many people do not know the 
significance, they try to speed up the rituals and do not 
give the deserved importance.  In Hindu tradition, wedding 
is much more than just bride and the groom taking vows 
to belong to one another eternally. Marriage is considered 
the strongest social bond where two families join. The 
ceremony is conducted according to ancient Vedic 
wisdom. Amongst Hindus, marriage is meant to merge two 
souls into one harmonious whole, as the Bride and Groom 
enter Grihasthashram (home life). It is a colorful event, 
with a lifelong promise between two individuals and their 
families. Devataa Vivahas have some steps that are 
different than Human Vivah, but such weddings of deities 
are performed to insure that our next generation gets 
blessed with a deep knowledge of significance of wedding 
steps and their own path of married life becomes free of 
obstacles.  

Reference for Ganesh Vivah (Kalyanam) 
in Puranas 

Some consider Ganesha as a brahmachari. However, Shiv 
Puran, Ganesh Puran have ample references of Lord 
Mayureshwar, an incarnation of Lord Ganesha in 
Tretayuga getting married with Lord Brahma’s twin 
daughters, Goddesses Riddhi & Siddhi. Ganesha is said to 
be blessed with two sons Shubh & Labh. Ganesh Puran 

mentions that whoever performs Ganesha, Riddhi, Siddhi Vivaha, Lord Ganesha blesses them with boons from Riddhi & 
Siddhi. Some may ask why does Ganesha have 2 wives when having 2 wives is not an acceptable practice today. Goddess Siddhi 
(power to work hard) acts on Ganesha’s commands and performs any hard task very easily. However, unless you have intellect 
(Riddhi which signifies a power to think and make right choices) to go along with your physical energy  (Siddhi) , one can not 
achieve the welfare of the family and mankind. To demonstrate this fact, our scriptures tell this story of Ganesha having 2 wives. 

 

NOTE: After Ganesh Vivah, there will be a “Ganesh Vivah Vijay Yatra” around the temple 
led by our Dhol Tasha Pathak 

The Groom, Lord Mayureshwar 

Ea`I isaiÔivanaayakx, isaiÔ bauiÔ kxlyaaNa {tsavama\ (ivavaah) 
Mukhya Yajman Sponsorship $501, Kalyanam Sponsorship $121. See Page #78 for benefits. 

Ganesh Vivah, Sunday September 8, 2019 
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Cultural Program 
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Cultural Program 

Sunday, Sept. 8, 2019,  3:00 PM   
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Cultural Program 

Sunday, Sept. 8, 2019,  3:00 PM (Outdoors) 

 

Dr. Jagdish Trivedi 

received  Rashtriya 

Gaurav Puraskar 

from Lok Kala 

Foundation and 6 

Awards From 

Gujarati Sahitya 

Parishad.  

Dr. Trivedi's book "Ramuj na Rasgulla" received 

Jyotindra Dave Paritoshik. He also received 

Fulchhab Award for Art & Literature from Pujya 

Moraribapu.  Rotary and Lions Club has honored 

Dr. Trivedi as their honorary Member.   
 

Dr. Trivedi has completed Ph.D. twice and he is 

researching for his third Ph.D. works of holy Saint 

Shri. Morari Bapu. He has written 46 books till 

today out of those 6 are awarded by Government 

of Gujarat. Dr. Trivedi has performed more than 

3000 comedy shows in 46 different countries of the 

world including USA, UK, UAE, CANADA, Africa 

etc. 
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Cultural Program 

Sunday, Sept. 8, 2019,  8:00 PM  

  FREE Tickets needed for Admission. See Page 20/21 for Seating Process 
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Cultural Program 

Monday, Sept. 9, 2019,  8:00 PM  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 

Sax Jugalbandi - Confluence 
By Jesse Bannister, Pratik Shrivastav & Pt. Subhen Chatterjee 

 

 

 

Jesse Bannister is a unique musician who is respected as the leading Indian Saxophonist in Europe. He learned from 
such illustrious musicians as Pt. Dharamveer Singh and Pt. Ajoy Chakraborty. He has performed throughout England, 
regularly bringing new and inspiring projects to the UK Music scene having performed at the London Jazz Festival, the 
Darbar festival, and the Musicport Bridgewater Hall. Jesse has composed music for the Halle Orchestra, Film, TV, 
Theatre and Dance productions and has co-founded Indo Jazz ensembles Raga Nova and Samay. Jesse has collaborated 
with many artists including Siva Raman, Talvin Singh, Andy Sheppard, Pt. Subhen Chatterjee  and The Liverpool 
Philharmonic Orchestra. Jessie has been performing in major music festivals in UK, India , USA, Canada and many other 
countries for the past 15 years. Legendary vocalist Pt. Jasraj describes Jessie Bannister as "The Future of Indian Classical 
Music". 
 

Pratik Shrivastava, a young and talented Sarod player born in 1987, began his musical journey under the training of his 
grandfather Pandit Rabi Chakraborty, an eminent Sarod player of the Maihar Gharana and a senior disciple of Sarod 
legend Ustad Ali Akbar Khan, and further nurtured his technical virtuosity under the tutelage of his uncle Dr. Rajeeb 
Chakraborty. Presently, to fine tune his performance still further and understand the aesthetic nuances of music, he is 
under the able guidance of world renowned vocalist Pt. Ajay Chakraborty and veteran sarod player Pt. Tejendra Narayan 
Majumdar. Pratik has been touring extensively all parts of the world and has already played in many major music 
conferences both in India & abroad. 

 

Pandit Subhen Chatterjee is one of best known tabla players of India today. Having learnt the art of tabla playing 
from tabla legend Pt. Swapan Chowdhury of Lucknow Gharana, Subhen went on to incorporate the beauty of other 
Gharanas or Schools of tabla playing and has thus been able to make his style of playing distinctively different from 
others. Subhen has been playing in the major music festivals for more than 30 years now accompanying such greats of 
Indian Music as Pt. Bhimsen Joshi, Pt.Jasraj, Vidushi Girija Devi, Vidushi Shobha Gurtu,Pt. Vishwa Mohan Bhatt, Pt. 
Rajan and Sajan Mishra, Ustad Shahid Parvez & many others 

Other than playing Classical Music, Subhen is also one of the leaders of World Music Movement in India with his 
World Music band KARMA  which he has formed way back in 1985 and which is still one of the best known bands in 
India. Subhen is also a regular performer of Womad, a music movement started by internationally acclaimed guitar 
maestro Mr. Peter Gabriel. Subhen's CD named Artistry which is a live recording of his performance with Sitar 
maestro Pt. Manilal Nag and Sarangi maestro Pt. Ramesh Mishra has been nominated for the most coveted Grammy 

award in the year 2003. Subhen has also composed a Single Piece which he played live with a team of 338 musicians non-stop for 52 minutes 
in Jorhat (Assam, India) has got him into Guinness book of world records. 
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gaNapataIbaappaa maaoryaa | 

maMgalamaUtaI_ maaoryaa || 

gaNapataIbaappaa maaoryaa | 

maMgalamaUtaI_ maaoryaa || 
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Wednesday, Sept. 11, 2019,  8:00 PM  

 

Presented by Aditya V. Oke, Prasad Padhye and Satyajit Prabhu 

This is a unique program was created for the 1st time in the world, which entertains audiences with one of the most versatile instruments in 
the Music world, namely that the Harmonium ! Along with a hilarious commentary, the program educates all, with the musical journey of 
Harmonium right from it’s birth in France to the present enviable status in India in all the fields of Music including Classical Music, Light 
Music, Film Music, Folk Music and also provides glimpses of Western Music. In short, the program crosses all the barriers of languages in 
India, and is a musical treat to 3 generations in any family.  

Team Bemisaal Baaja was invited to perform at BMM Convension in Los Angeles USA in July 2015 and By MPFA Dubai, in Nov 2015. 
They have also performed over 100 shows in Mumbai, Pune, Solapur, Jalgaon, Nagpur.  

Aditya Vidyadhar Oke 

A 4th generation harmonium player who is also a certified sound engineer & a sound designer, started accompanying his father and guru, Pt. 
Dr. Vidyadhar Oke at the early age of 7 years. He had the privilege of receiving guidance from Dr. Oke’s guru, the Maestro himself, Late Pt. 
Govindrao Patwardhan. Aditya has accompanied many stalwarts such as Asha Bhosaleji, Pt. Jasraj, Suresh Wadkar, Kavita Krishnamoorthy, Jayateerth 
Mevundi, Rahul Deshpande, and Anand Bhate. Besides Classical Music, he has played Harmonium for over 100 films and advertisements. He has 
been an associate music director for Marathi films such as Balagandharva & Ajintha, and has worked as a music arranger for the recently 
popular national award winning film, Katyar Kaljat Ghusli.   

He has recently taken an initiative to make premium Maharashtrian (and Indian) events available on the web through a unique subscription 
based website  www.kalastream.com.  

Satyajit Prabhu 

An exceptional Artist, Music Arranger and a Master of Synthesizer, Accordion, Pianica and Harmonium; Satyajit is one of India ’s most 
talented and outstanding professional musicians. The famous show on TV namely Sa-Re-Ga-Ma-Pa was a miracle in the hands of Satyajit. He 
has played in some 6000 professional shows including Live performances and Marathi / Hindi Film recordings. He has accompanied eminent 
vocalists including Shankar Mahadevan, Suresh Wadkar, Hariharan; and has been a Key performer for the Great Music Director Duo, Ajay-
Atul. 

Anchor and Presenters: Aditya Oke , Satyajit Prabhu  

Tabla: Prasad Padhye  

Cultural Program 

http://www.kalastream.com
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The last day of the Ganesh Festival is a sad day for most devotees because today is the day we have to bid adieu to Lord 
Ganesha. He is going back to his abode with a promise to come back again early next year.  We all know the Lord lives in our 
heart every second. So, we may be feeling sad because the festival was such a good time for every one. For 12 days, Ganesha 
occupies every corner of our lifestyle. We get up thinking of him and his festival. For 12 days, every evening, it has become a 
second nature to drive to the Bharatiya Temple with everyone in the family, perform Aarti, partake of Mahaprasad with 
friends, offer seva and enjoy the musical programs till 11 pm. For 12 days our children thought Bharatiya Temple as their 
second home. Who will not like a place where one can meet all their friends and hangout with them while absorbing the 
cultural and religious values? We are thankful to Lord Ganesha to bring these 12 days of fun, festivity and fulfilment in our 
lives. Let us now give Him our salutations and appeal to come back early next year. He always listens to any sincere appeal. 

 

5:00 pm Uttar Puja 
Our priests will be offering the final puja of Lord Ganesha and appeal to him to bless our community 
with prosperity and peace, bless our children with skills to make right choices.  
 

5:30 pm Felicitation of Priests and Volunteers 
Our priests have performed Lord Ganesha’s Rajopachar very sincerely for 12-days. Our volunteers 
worked hard from the month of May. So, we are going to felicitate the priests and 4 lead volunteers 
along with their respective spouses on this day. The 4 lead volunteers will receive the felicitation on 
behalf of all volunteers.   
 

 

6:30 pm Visarjan Procession 
 

Lord Ganesha will  be taken in Palkhi lovingly all around the temple complex. Children will perform farewell dances with 
slogan of “Ganapati Bappa Moraya, Pudhchya Varshi Lavakar Yaa”. Dhol-Tasha Pathak will lead the festival. At dusk, caravan 
will leave to the pond on Stump road to do final immersion of Lord Ganesha’s vigraha in the water.  

Visarjan - Thursday, September 12, 2019 - 5:00 pm  
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With Best 

Compliments 

From 

Sindhi 
Seva 
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|| Aqa gaNapatyaqava_SaIYaao_painaYata\ || 
* Bad̀M kxNao_iBa: SaRNauyaama dovaa: | Bad̀M paSyaomaaXaiBaya_ja~aa: | 

isqarOrMgaOstauYTuvaaM sastanaUiBa: | vyaSaoma dovaihtaM yadayau:| svaista na [nd̀ao 
vaRÔEàvaa: | svaista na: paUYaa: ivaEvavaoda: | svaista nastaaXyaao_ 

AirYTnaoima: | svaista naao baRhspaitad_Qaatau ||   
* Saainta: Saainta: Saainta: || 

om bhadram karNebhih sruNuyama devaha | 
bhadram pasyemaksabhiryajatraha | 

sthirairangaistustuvam sastanubhih |vyasema 
devahitam yadayuh | svasti na indro vrddhasravaha | 

svasti nah pusa visvavedaha | svasti nastarksyo 
aristanemih | svasti no brhaspatirdadhatu ||  om 

shantih shantih shantih || 
 

Aum! Let us listen with our ears to that which is auspicious, 
adorable one. Let us perceive with our eyes what is holy and 
auspicious. With strong, stable body and limbs, may we seek the 
divine grace and accept the noble order of all our life. 

 

 * namastao gaNapatayao | tvamaova pàtyaXaM tatvamaisa | tvamaova koxvalaM 
kxtaa_#isa | tvamaova koxvalaM Qataa_#isa | tvamaova koxvalaM htaa_#isa |      

tvamaova sava_M KailvadM bàÝaisa | tvaM saaXaadatmaa#isa inatyama\ ||1||   
om namaste gaNapataye | tvameva pratyaksam 
tatvamasi |tvameva kevalam kartaasi | tvameva 
kevalam dhartaasi| tvameva kevalam hartaasi | 
tvameva sarvam khalvidam brahmaasi | tvam 

saksadatmaasi nityam ||1||   
 

Ganesha, Salutations to YOU, YOU are actually A Brahma 
Tattvam. Only because YOU bless an action, it happens. Only 
YOU are the ONE who holds us from falling,  Only YOU remove 
obstacles and ignorance. YOU are the Brahman, the ultimate 
divine power. YOU are the soul that is part of everything. 

 

PtaM vaicma | satyaM vaicma ||2|| 
rutam vachmi | satyam vachmi ||2|| 

 

The great sage Ganaka is speaking the divine truth. 
  

Ava tvaM maama\ | Ava vaWtaarma\ | Ava Ea`aotaarma\ | Ava  dataarma\ |       
Ava Qaataarma\ | AvaanaUcaanamava iSaYyama\ | Ava  paEcaa$aata\ |  

Ava paurstaata\ | Avaao$ara$aata\ | Ava diXaNaa$aata\ | Ava caaoQvaa_$aata\ | 
AvaaQara$aata\ | sava_taao maaM paaih paaih samantaata\ ||3|| 

ava tvam maam | ava vaktaaram | ava shrotaaram 
|ava dataaram | ava dhaataaram | 

avaanuchaanmava shishyam | ava paschaattaat |  
ava purasttaat |avotarattaat | ava daksiNattaat | 

ava chordhvattaat | avaadharaattaat | sarvoto mam 
pahi pahi samantaat ||3|| 

I surrender to you, Lord Ganesha. You are the speaker. You are 
the listener. You are the giver. You are the sustainer. I am your 
disciple. Protect me from the front and back. Protect me from 
the north and the south, from above and below. Protect me from 
all directions. 

tvaM vaaÈ\mayastvaM icanmaya: | tvamaanandmayastvaM ba`Ýmaya:|               
 tvaM saiccadanandaiÓtaIyaao#isa | tva pa`tyaXaM bàÝaisa |                        

 

tvaM &aanamayaao iva&aanamayaao#isa ||4|| 
tvam vangmayastvam chinmayah | 

tvamaanandamayastvam brahmamayah | tvam 
sachchidaanandaadvitiyosi |tvam praryaksham 

brahmaasi | tvam jnanamayo vijnanamayosi ||4|| 
 

You are the real speech and you are the real awakening. You are 
the real spirit of joy. You are the real universal divine 
knowledge. You are the incomparable everlasting real supreme 
joy. You are the perceptible/actual divine substance) or as cause 

of the universe or an enigma. You are the actual knowledge 
and actual science and intelligence. (the meaning of science is 
spiritual experience)  

 

sava_M jagaiddM tva$aao jaayatao | sava_M jagaiddM tva$aistaYzita |              
sava_M jagaiddM tvaiya layamaoYyaita |   sava_M jagaiddM tvaiya pa`tyaoita |        
tvaM BaUimarapaao#nalaao#inalaao naBa: |  tvaM catvaair vaaWpadaina ||5|| 

sarvam jagadidam tvatto jaayate | sarvam 
jagadidam tvattastishthati |sarvam jagadidam 
tvayi layameshyati | sarvam jagadidam tvayi 

pratyeti | tvam bhumiraapo nalo nilo nabah |tvam 
chatvaari vaakpadaani ||5|| 

 

The whole world is produced from you. The whole world exists 
because of you. The whole world merged into you. The whole 
world again one can experience in only you. You are the 
Earth, water, air, fire and sky (the panchamahabhutas-the five 
elements). You are the four states of speeches. Sounded soul 
which is the origin of the Lord Ganesha is the self existent 
everlasting unexpressed total universal divine knowledge. The 
three states creation, maintenance (taking care) and 
destruction are originated from Lord Ganesha (Matter is 
originated from sound. The protons, neutrons and electrons 
are made up of atom. Atom is made from matter.) Proton, the 
creator (God Brahma), neutron the care-taker (God Vishnu) 
and electron the destructor (God Shiva). The five elements are 
originated from Lord Ganesha. From Ether the air is 
originated, from air the fire is originated, from fire the water 
is originated, from water the earth is originated. A human 
being is also originated from these five elements by processing 
cosmic energy. Lord Ganesha is the self existent original 
sounded soul. The knowledge of sound is visible or invisible. 
We can hear it but cannot see or feel it. Lord Ganesha (sound) 
is soul and the universe is the body. The source of words is 
from Lord Ganesha-the original sound. The four states of 
speeches are para, pashyanti, madhyama and vaikhari. The 
place of para is deep down inside the region of naval. The 
place of pashyanti is in the heart. The 'Madhyanma' is the 
throat and 'Vaikhari' is the movement of tongue and lips. It 
means the presence of Lord Ganesha (sound) is present in all 
the objects in the world. 

  

tvaM gauNa~ayaataIta: | tvaM doh~ayaataIta: | tvaM kxala~ayaataIta: |             
tvaM maUlaaQaarisqataao#isa inatyama\ | tvaM SaiWta~ayaatmakx:|   
tvaaM yaaoiganaao Qyaayainta inatyama\ | tvaM bàÝa tvaM ivaYNaustvaM  
r]d̀stvaimand̀stvamaignastvaM vaayaustvaM saUya_stvaM cand̀maastvaM  

ba`ÝBaUBau_va: svaraoma\ ||6|| 
tvam gunNatrayaatitah | tvam dehatrayaatitah | 
tvam kalatrayaatitah |tvam mulaadhaarasthitosi 
nityam |tvam saktitrayaatmakah |tvaam yogino 

dhyaayanti nityam |tvam brahma tvam 
vishNustvamrudrastvamindrastvamagnistvam 

vayustvam suryastvam chandramaastvam brahma 
bhurbhuvah svarom ||6|| 

 

You are beyond the three human qualities (Raj, Satva, and 
Tam). You are beyond thethree human states (waking, 
dreaming and deep sleep). You are beyond the three states of 
bodies (gross, stable and causal). You constantly exist in the 
place 'Muladhara' in human body. You are the three powers/
Shakti (required for creation, preservation and destruction). 
The sages always meditate on Lord Ganesha. You are Brahma, 
you are Vishnu, you are Rudra, you are Indra, you are Agni/
God of Fire, you are Vayu/God of Air, you are Surya/Sun, you 
are Chandra/Moon, you are the Brahma (an organism from all 
living being) and the Earth, the Sky, the Heaven and the OM. 
Human being has three types of qualities- Satva, Raj, and 
Tam. Satva means Satvik means pure, holy or God fearing. A 
person, who is satvik, has always pure, noble clear thoughts. 
He is always well behaved well mannered thinking for others. 
Any type of bad elements could not disturb him. 'Rajogna' 
means passionate. A person always thinks about what profit he 
will get if will do anything. He always accepts positive results 
as per his thinking. If he doesn't achieve it he gets disturb. 
Could not keep control on his thoughts and mind. 'Tamasi' 
means hot headed irascible. A person is very hot tempered, 
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selfish, his thoughts and his world are around eating, drinking, 
sleeping. They hurt to others; never take care for anybodies 
feelings and duties towards anybody. Lord Ganesha is beyond 
these three gunas. 
Lord Ganesha always exists in place of 'Muladhara'. According 
to the yoga there are seven 'Chakras'(states) in human body. 
These 'Chakras' are situated in various parts of the body. 
Through meditation a person can awake the power of thinking 
of body, correct decision power, through the power of 
kundalini which is in the 'Muladhara'. Lord Ganesha the 
supreme power is situated in 'Muladhara'. 
 

gaNaaidM paUva_mauccaaya_ vaNaa_idM stadnantarma\ | Anausvaar: partar:| 
AQao_ndulaisatama\ | taaroNa PÔma\ | eta$ava     manausvar}pama\ | gakxar: 
paUva_r}pama\ | Akxarao maQyamar}pama\ | AnausvaarEcaantyar}pama\ | ibandur]
$arr}pama\ | naad: sanQaanama\ | saMihtaa sainQa: | saOYaa gaNaoSaivaÒa | 
gaNakx PiYa: | inacaRd\gaaya~aICnd:|   gaNapaitado_vataa |                         

* gaM gaNapatayao nama: ||7|| 
gaNaadim purvamuchchaarya 

varnadimstadanataram | anusvarah paratarah | 
ardhendulsitam | taren riddham | etattva 

manusvarupam | gakaarah poorvaroopam | akaaro 
madhyam roopam |anuswaar shchantyaa roopam | 

binduruttar roopam | naadah sandhaanam | 
samhitaa sandhih | saishaa gaNeshvidyaa | ganaka 

rishih |nichrudgaayatri chhandah | 
shri gaNapatirdevataa |  

om gam gaNapataye namah ||7|| 
 

Having recited the letter 'Ga' the first letter of 'Ganadhim' in 
the beginning, followed by the first alphabet 'A' and thereafter 
a dot means a crescent and with the sacred 'Om' up to these. 
This is the way of complete the pronunciation. 'Gakara' is the 
first part 'Akara' is the middle part and a dot 'anuswar' is the 
last part and 'bindu' is the latter form (pronunciation) .This is 
the 'Ganesh Vidya'(knowledge about Lord Ganesha) of Gananka 
Rishi (a sage) Niert Gayatri is its meter. 'Ganapati' is the God 
and symbolic form in words is 'OM Gam Ganapataye Namaha'. 
The word Gam having the following three parts, 1) ga 2) a 3) a 
dot above the letter to denote the nasal sound.  

ekxdntaaya ivaÖho vak̀xtauNDaya QaImaih |  

tannaao dinta: pa`caaodyaata\ ||8||  
ekadantaay vidmahe vakratundaay dheemahi | 

tanno dantih prachodayat ||8|| 
 

(This Is The 'Ganesh Gayatri' Which Is Introduced After 
Knowledge Of Ganesha. By Chanting This 'Ganesh Gayatri' God 
Ganapati Will Take Care Of The Devotees Life, Wealth And 
Property). We Know Ekadanta. We Meditate vakratunda. May 
he inspire us for Meditation. 

 

ekxdntaM catauh_staM paaSamaMkuxSaQaairNama\ |  
rdM ca vardM hstaOiba_BàaNama\ maUYakxQvajama\ |  
rWtaM lambaaodrM SaUpa_kxNa_kxM rWtavaasasama\ |                           

rWtaganQaanauilaptaaMgama\ rWtapauYpaO: saupaUijatama\ |                       
BaWtaanaukximpanaM dovaM jagatkxarNamacyautama\ |                            

AaivaBaU_taM ca saRYTËadaO pàkRxtao: paur]Yaatparma\ |  
evaM Qyaayaita yaao inatyaM sa yaaogaI yaaoiganaaM var: ||9|| 

ekadantam chaturhastam 
paashamankushdhaarinam | radam cha varadam 

hastairbibhraaNam mushakadvajam | raktam 
lambodaram shurpakarnakam raktavaasasam | 

rakta gandhaanuliptaangam raktapushpaih 
supoojitam | bhaktaanukampinam devam 
jagatkaranachyutam | aavirbhutam cha 

srushtyadau prakruteh purushaatparam | evam 
dhyaayati yo nityam sa yogi yoginaam varah ||9||  

 

 

First Nam mantra, then one letter mantra, then Gayatri 
mantra. After finishing these three mantras a description of 
Ganesh idol for meditation is said as follows, Who has one tusk
(on right side), who has four hands, in upper right hand who is 
holding noose, in left upper hand goad. In lower left hand, who 
is holding elephant's tooth(ekadanta), right lower hand is 
giving blessings, granting boon, having the mouse as him 
emblem, red in color, who is having big stomach, whose ears 
are like a small sift pan, who is wearing red colored cloths, 
who's body is smeared with red sandalwood paste, who is 
worshipped with red flowers, who is always does favor and 
keeps kindness towards his devotees, who created this world, 
who is everlasting and who is the cause of the universe, who is 
beyond the primordial energy and individual soul. Whoever 
meditates on him, always be a yogi and is the best amongst 
the yogis. 

 

namaao vàatapatayao | namaao gaNapatayao | nama: pa`maqapatayao |                  
namastao Astau lambaaodraya ekxdntaaya ivaGnanaaiSanao  iSavasautaaya 

EàIvardmaUta_yao namaao nama: ||10||        
namo vraatpataye | namo gaNapataye | namo 

pramathpataye | namastestu lambodaraya 
ekadantaya vighnavinaashine shivasutaaya 

shrivaradmurtaye namo namah ||10|| 
 

Salutation to the Lord of gods. Salutation to Ganapati (the 
supreme authority of total divine knowledge). Salutation to 
leader or chief of the soldiers and sages. Salutation to the big 
bellied (Lambodar), who is having one tusk, Salutation to 
Ekadanta. Again and again Salutation to God Shiva's son who 
destroys all obstacles and Varadmurti. A lord who always give 
blessings to his devotees.  

 

|| saMkxTnaaSana Ea`IgaNaoSa staao~a || 
 

pa`Namya iSarsaa dovaM gaaOrIpau~aM ivanaayakxma\ | 
BaWtaavaasaM smaroiÑatyaM AayauYkxamaaqa_isaÔyao ||1|| 

pa`qamaM vak`xtauNDM ca ekxdntama\ iÓtaIyakxma\ | 
taRtaIyaM kRxYNaipaMgaaXaM gajavaW~aM catauqa_kxma\ ||2|| 

laMbaaodrM paMcamaM ca YaYzM ivak Tmaova ca | 
saptamaM ivaGnarajaond̀M QaUmàvaNa_ma\ taqaaYTmama\ ||3|| 

navamaM Baalacand`M ca dSamaM tau ivanaayakxma\ | 
ekxadSaM gaNapaitama\ ÓadSaM tau gajaananama\ ||4|| 
ÓadSaOtaaina naamaaina i~asanQyama\ ya: pazoÑar: | 
na ca ivaGnaBayaM tasya sava_isaiÔkxrM pa`Baao ||5|| 
ivaÒaqaI_ laBatao ivaÒaM QanaaqaI_ laBatao Qanama\ | 

pau~aaqaI_ laBatao pau~aanmaaoXaaqaI_ laBatao gaitama\ ||6|| 
japaod\ gaNapaitastaao~aM YaD\iBamaa_saO: fxlaM laBaota\ | 
saMvatsaroNa isaiÔM ca laBatao naa~a saMSaya: ||7|| 

AYTByaao bàaÝNaoByaEca ilaiKatvaa ya: samapa_yaota\ | 
tasya ivaÒa Bavaotsavaa_ gaNaoSasya pa`saadta: ||8|| 

[ita Ea`InaardpauraNao saMk TnaaSanagaNaoSastaao~ama\ saMpaUNa_ma\ | 
 

|| Sankatnashan Shree Ganesh Stotra || 
 

Pranamya ShirsaDevam GauriPutra Vinayakam 
Bhaktavasam SmareNityam AyuhuKamartha Siddhaye..1 
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Prathamam Vakratundamcha Ekdantam Dwitiyakam 
Tritiyam KrishnaPingaksham GajaVakram Chaturthakam..2 
Lambodarm Panchamam cha Shashtham Vikatmeva cha  

Saptam VighnaRajendram Dhumravarnam Tathashtakam..3 
Navam Bhalachandram cha Dashmamtu Vinayakam 

Ekadasham Ganapatim Dwadasham tu Gajananam..4 
Dwadashaitani Namani TriSandhyai Yah Pathennarh 

Na cha Vigna Bhayam Tasya sarva Siddhi Karam Prabho..5 
Vidyarthi Labhate Vidyam, Dhanarthi Labhate Dhanam 
Putrarthi Labhate Putram, Moksharthi Labhate Gatim..6 

Japed Ganapati Stotram Shadbhir Masaihi Falam Labhet 
Samvastarena Siddhim cha Labhate natra Sanshayh..7 

Ashtobhyo BhahmaneBhyascha Likhitva Yah Samarpayet 
Tasya Vidya Bhavet Sarva Ganeshsya Prasadatah. ..8 

 

sauKakxtaa_ duKahtaa_ AartaI  
sauKakxtaa_ duKahtaa_ vaataa_ ivaGnaacaI | naurvaI paurvaI pàoma kRxpaa jayaacaI |  
savaa_MgaI sauMdr {TI SaoMduracaI | kMxzI JaLkxo maaL mauWtaafxLaMcaI ||1|| 
jayadova jayadova jaya maMgalamaUtaI_ | dSa_namaa~ao mana:kxamanaa paurtaI |QaR|| 
rtnaKaicata fxra tauja gaaOrIkuxmara | candnaacaI {TI kuMxkuxmakoxSara || 

ihrojaiDta maugauT SaaoBataao bara | r]NaJauNataI naUpauro carNaI Gaagairyaa ||2||  
jayadova jayadova jaya maMgalamaUtaI_ | dSa_namaa~ao mana:kxamanaa paurtaI ||QaR||  

laMbaaodr paItaaMbar fxiNavarbaMQanaa | sarL saaoMD vak`xtaMuD i~anayanaa ||  
dasa ramaacaa vaaT paaho sadnaa | saMkxYTI paavaavao inavaa_NaI rXaavao saurvarvaMdnaa ||3|| 

jayadova jayadova jaya maMgalamaUtaI_ | dSa_namaa~ao mana:kxamanaa paurtaI  
 

SaoMdur laala caZayaao  AartaI  
SaoMdur laala caZayaao AcCa gajamauKakxao | daoMidla laala ibarajao sauta gaaOrIhrkxao || 
hata ilayao gauDlaD\DU saa[_ saurvarkxao | maihmaa kxho na jaaya laagata hMu padkxao ||1|| 
jaya jayajaI gaNaraja ivaÒa sauKadataa | Qanya taumharao dSa_na maora mana rmataa ||QaR|| 

AYTaO isaÔI dasaI saMkxTkxao vaOrI | ivaGnaivanaaSana maMgalamaUrta AiQakxarI || 
kxaoTIsaurjapàkxaSa eosaI Ciba taorI | gaMDsqalamadmastakx Jaulao SaiSabaharI ||2||  

jaya jayajaI gaNaraja ivaÒa sauKadataa | Qanya taumharao dSa_na maora mana rmataa ||QaR|| 
BaavaBagaitasao kxao[_ SarNaagata Aavao | saMtaita saMpaita sabahI BarpaUr paavao ||  

eOsao tauma maharaja maaokxao Aita Baavao | gaaosaavaInaMdna inaiSaidna gauNa gaavao ||3||  
jaya jayajaI gaNaraja ivaÒa sauKadataa | Qanya taumharao dSa_na maora mana rmataa ||QaR|| 

 

Ea`I  SaMkxracaI  AartaI 
lavaqavataI  ivak̀xaLa  bàÝMaDI  maaLa | ivaYao  kMxz  kxaLa  i~anao~aI  jvaaLa |  

laavaNËsauMdr  mastakxI BaaLa | taoqauinayaa  jaLinama_L  vaaho  JauLxJauLa  || 1 ||  
jayadova  jayadova  jaya  EàISaMkxra | AartaI  AaovaaLU  tauja  kxpau_rgaaOra || QaR ||  

kxpau_rgaaOra  BaaoLa  nayanaI  ivaSaaLa | AQaMa_gaI  paava_taI  saumanaaMcyaa  maaLa |  
ivaBautaIcao  {QaLNa  iSatakMxz  inaLa | eosaa  SaMkxr  SaaoBao  {maa  vaolhaLa ||2||  
dovaIdOtyaI  saagarmaMqana  paO  koxlao | tyaamaajaI  AvacaIta  hlaahla  jao  {izlao |  

tao  tvaa  AsaurpaNao  pàaSana  koxlao | naILkMxz  naama  pàisaÔ  Jaalao || 3  ||  
vyaaGàaMbar  fxiNavarQar  sauMdr  madnaarI | paMcaanana  manamaaohna  mauinajana  sauKakxarI | 

SatakxaoTIMcao  baIja  vaacao  {ccaarI | rGaukuxlaitalakx  ramadasaa  AMtarI || 4 || 
 

Ea`I  dovaIcaI  AartaI 
dugao_  duGa_T  BaarI  taujaivaNa  saMsaarI | Anaaqanaaqao  AMbao  kxr]NaaivastaarI |  
vaarI  vaarI  janma marNaatao  vaarI | harI  paDlaao  Aataa saMkxT  inavaarI  ||1||  
jayadovaI  jayadovaI  maihYaasaurmaid_naI | saurvar  [_Evarvardo  taarkx  saMjaIvanaI || QaR || 
i~aBauvana BauvanaI  paahtaa  tauja  eosao  naahI | caarI  Eàmalao  parMtau  na  baaolavao  kxahI |  
saahI  ivavaad  kxirtaa  paDlao  pàvaahI | taoM  taU  BaWtaaMlaagaI  paavasaI  lavalaahI || 2 ||  
pàsannavadnao  pàsanna  haosaI  inajadasaa | WlaoSaapaasauina  saaoDI  taaoDI  BavapaaSaa |  
AMbao taujavaacauna kxaoNa paurvaIla AaSaa | narhr  tallaIna  Jaalaa padpaMkxjalaoSaa  || 3  || 
 
 

AMbaa mahalaXmaI AartaI (gaaOrIpaUjana koxxidna) 
 

AMbao icatasauKa kxlpalatao, jaya jaya kxr}NaamaRta sairtao ||QaRpad|| 
AivaÒa haotaa dma hrNama\ || Jaalaa &aanaaodya paUrNama\ || 

Ar}Na {dyaI rWta vaNa_ma\ || mauKaavar paDtaI riva ikxrNama\ || 
AMbao tauJao namaunaI carNama\ || Baaskxr kxirtaao pauZo BàmaNama\ || 
sahËaid̀vaasaI isaÔpaur}Ya || sahËaid̀vaasaI isaÔpaur}Ya ||  

mhNataI Amhasa, GaDao ha vaasa, nakxao kOxlaasa || 
pàiNataa pàdXaiNakx maatao, tauJao vaOkuMxz maih vartao ||  

AMbao icatasauKa kxlpalatao, jaya jaya kxr}NaamaRta sairtao ||QaR|| 
SaaoBataI AlaMkxar gaLa || tyaavarI pauYpaaMcyaa maaLa || 

saTpaT capaLI maiNa AagaLa || kxasao ipataaMbar ipavaLa || 
jaao nar paahIla pad kxmaLa || taao narsaaQau jaga ivarLa || 

hir hr bàÝdova =dyaI || hir hr bàÝdova =dyaI ||  
kxirtaI tava Qyaana, tyajaunaI AiBamaana, {Dalao Baana || 

na kxLo AMta naardatao, BàaMita paDo sarsvataI tao ||  
AMbao icatasauKa kxlpalatao, jaya jaya kxr}NaamaRta sairtao ||QaR|| 

laaopaita caMd̀ saUya_ kxaoTI || tauJyaa sauvaNa_ rtnamaUtaI_ || 
SaaoBataI maaoitayaaMcaI daTI || laajataI gaur} Sauk̀x paaoTI || 
kuMxkuxma kxstaurI lallaaTI || Anaupama sauMdr hnauvaTI || 
{TI lyaalaI koxSaracaI || {TI lyaalaI koxSaracaI ||  
kxmaL dL nayana, sadaiSava vadna, sauBaiWta sadna || 

AvalaaoikxtaI BaWta nardohI || dula_Ba dSa_na dUr sairtao ||  
AMbao icatasauKa kxlpalatao, jaya jaya kxr}NaamaRta sairtao ||QaR|| 

sauvaNa_paa~aI laXavaataI || laaivalyaa {jaLUinayaa jyaaotaI||  
pàaqau_naI roNaukoxcaI maUtaI_|| Baavao AaovaaLIna AartaI || 

kRxpaainaQao BauvanaIjaga sairtao || ivaGnao, duGa_T dUr sarItao|| 
ivaYNaudasa SarNa ivanavaI || ivaYNaudasa SarNa ivanavaI ||  
Jaalaao bahu kxYTI || kRxpaocaI dRYTI || kxr}inayaa vaRYTI|| 
Qaava paava ivaSvajainatao || jaya jaya AMbao sauKasairtao || 

AMbao icatasauKa kxlpalatao, jaya jaya kxr}NaamaRta sairtao ||QaR|| 
 

BavaanaI mahalaXmaI AartaI (gaaOrIpaUjana koxxidna) 
 

jaya jaya BavaanaI, manarmaNaI | maataa paUUvaa_isanaI, caaOda BauuvanaaMMcaI || 
svaaimanaI, maihYaasauurmaid_naI, jaya jaya BavaanaI ||QaRR|| 

naosaUnaI paTava, ipavaLa, har SaaoBataao gaLa, hataI Gao{}inayaa || 
i~aSaULa, BaaLI kMuxkuxma iTLa || jaya jaya BavaanaI,  
manarmaNaI | maataa paUUvaa_isanaI, caaOda BauuvanaaMMcaI || 

svaaimanaI, maihYaasauurmaid_naI, jaya jaya BavaanaI || 1 || 
AMgaI SaaoBatasao, kxacaaoLI | var maaotyaacaI jaaLI, =dyaI SaaoBatasao || 

padkxmaLI, kMxzI ho garsaaoLI || jaya jaya BavaanaI, 
manarmaNaI | maataa paUUvaa_isanaI, caaOda BauuvanaaMMcaI || 

svaaimanaI, maihYaasauurmaid_naI, jaya jaya BavaanaI || 2 || 
paayaI GaagarIyaa GauLGauL | naakxI mauWtaafxL, maaqaa koxSahI || 

kuxrL, nayanaI h o kxajaL || jaya jaya BavaanaI, 
manarmaNaI | maataa paUUvaa_isanaI, caaOda BauuvanaaMMcaI || 

svaaimanaI, maihYaasauurmaid_naI, jaya jaya BavaanaI || 3 || 
isaMhavarI taU, baOsaUna | maairsaI danavagaNa, taujalaa naimataao maI || 

inaSaIidna, gaaosaavaI naMdna || jaya jaya BavaanaI, 
manarmaNaI | maataa paUUvaa_isanaI, caaOda BauuvanaaMMcaI || 

svaaimanaI, maihYaasauurmaid_naI, jaya jaya BavaanaI || 4 || 
 

EàI  dttaaMcaI  AartaI 
i~agauNaatmakx  ~aOmaUita_  dtta  ha  jaaNaa | i~agauNaI  Avataar  ~aOlaaoWya  raNaa | naotaI  
naotaI  Sabd  nayao  Anaumaanaa  | saurvar mauinajana yaaogaI  samaaQaI  tao  Qyaanaa || 1 || 
jayadova  jayadova  jaya  EàI  gaur]dttaa | AartaI  AaovaLItaa  hrlaI  BavaicaMtaa ||  QaR || 
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sabaa+  AByaMtarI  taU  ekx  dtta | ABaagyaasaI  kOMxcaI  kxLola  hI  maata |  
paraih  partalaI  taoqao  kOxcaa  ha  hota | janmamarNaacaa  paurlaasao  AMta || 2 ||  
dtta  yao{]naIyaa  {Baa  zakxlaa | saaYTMaga namauina pàiNapaata  koxlaa |  
pàsanna  hao{]naI  AaSaIvaa_d  idQalaa | janmamarNaacaa  foxra  caukxivalaa || 3 ||  
dtta  dtta  eosao  laagalao  Qyaana | hrpalao  mana  Jaalao  {nmana |  
maI taU paNaacaI  JaalaI  baaoLvaNa | ekxa  janaad_naI  EàI  dtta  Qyaana || 4 || 
 

 Ea`I  ivaØlaacaI  AartaI 

yaugao AÛavaIsa ivaTovarI {Baa | vaamaaMgaI rKaumaa[_ idsao idvya SaaoBaa | 
paMuDilakxacao BaoTI parbàÝ Aalao gaa | carNaI vaaho BaImaa {ÔrI jagaa ||1||  
jaya dova jaya dova jaya paaMDurMgaa | rKaumaa[_ vallaBaa ra[_cyaa vallaBaa,  
paavao ijavalagaa | jaya dova jaya dova ||QaR || 
tauLsaImaaL gaLaM kxr zovauina kxiT | kxasao paItaaMbar kxstaurI lallaaTI | 
dova saurvar inatya yaotaI BaoTI | gar]D hnaumaMta pauZo {Bao rahataI ||2|| ||QaR|| 
jaya dova Qanya vaoNaUnaad AnauXao~apaaLa | sauvaNaa_caI kxmaLo vanamaaLgaLaM || 
ra[_ rKaumaa[_ raNaIyaa sakxLa | AaovaaLItaI rajaa ivazaobaa saaMvaLa ||3|| ||QaR|| 
jaya dova AaovaaLU Aartyaa kuxrvaMDËa yaotaI | caMd̀BaagaomaQyao saaoDuinayaa dotaI || 
idMDËa pataakxa vaOYNava naacataI | paMZrIcaa maihmaa vaNaa_vaa ikxtaI ||4|| ||QaR|| 
jaya dova AaYaaZI kxaita_kxI BaWtajana yaotaI | caMd̀BaagaomaQyao snaana jao kxrtaI || 
dSa_na hoLamaa~ao tayaa haoya mauWtaI | koxSavaasaI naamadova Baavao AaovaaLItaI ||5|| |QaR|| 
 

* jaya jagadISa hro AartaI  
* jaya jagadISa hro, svaamaI jaya jagadISa hro |  
BaWta janaaoMko  saMkxT, dasa janaaoMkox saMkxT XaNamaoM dUr kxro ||QaR||  
jaao Qyaavao fxla paavao, du:Ka ivanasao manakxa, svaamaI du:Ka ivanasao manakxa |  
sauKa saMpaita Gar Aavao, sauKa saMpaita Gar Aavao, kxYT imaToM tanakxa ||1|| * jaya  
maata-ipataa tauma maoro, SarNa paDU maMO ikxsakxI, svaamaI SarNa gahuVM maMO ikxsakxI |  
tauma ibana AaOr na dujaa, pàBaU ibana AaOr na dujaa, AaVMsa kxrVM} maOM ijasakxI ||2|| * 
jaya  
tauma paUrNa parmaatmaa, tauma AMtayaa_maI, svaamaI tauma AMtayaa_maI |  
paarbàÝ parmaoSvar, paarbàÝ parmaoSvar tauma sabakxo svaamaI ||3|| * jaya  
tauma kxr]Naa ko  saagar, tauma paalanakxtaa_, svaamaI tauma paalanakxtaa_ |  
maOM maUrKa Kala kxamaI, maOM saovak xtauma svaamaI, kRxpaa kxrao Bataa_ ||4|| * jaya  
tauma hao ekx Agaaocar, sabako xpàaNapataI, svaamaI sabako xpàaNapataI |  
ikxsa ivaiQa imalaUVM dyaamaya, ikxsa ivaiQa imalaUVM dyaamaya, taumakxao maOM kuxmataI ||5|| * jaya  
dIna baMQau duKahtaa_, zakuxr tauma maoro, svaamaI rXak xtauma maoro |  
kxr]Naahsta baZaAaoM, ApanaI SarNa lagaaAaoM, Óar KaDa taoro ||6|| * jaya  
ivaYaya ivakxar imaTaAaoM, paapa hrao dovaa, svaamaI paapa hrao dovaa |  
Ea`Ôa BaiWta baZaAaoM, Ea`Ôa BaiWta baZaAaoM, saMtana kxI saovaa ||7|| * jaya  
tana mana Qana jaao kuxC hO, saba kuxC hO taora, svaamaI saba kuxC hO taora | 
taora tauJakxao Apa_Na, taora tauJakxao Apa_Na, Wyaa laagao maora ||8|| * jaya  
Ea`I jagadISa jaI kxI AartaI, jaao kxao[_ nar gaavaoM, jaao kxao[_ nar gaavaoM|  
kxhta iSavaanaMd svaamaI, mana vaaMiCta fxla paavao ||9|| ||QaR||  

 
Gaailana laaoTaMgaNa vaMdIna carNa | DaoLËaMnaI paaihna r}pa tauJao || 
pàomao AailaMgana AanaMdo paUijana | BaavaoM AaovaaLIna mhNao naamaa ||1|| 
tvamaova maataa ca ipataa tvamaova, tvamaova baMQauEca saKaa tvamaova | 
tvamaova ivaÒa d̀ivaNaM tvamaova, tvamaova sava_ma\ mama dovadova ||2|| 
kxayaona vaacaa manasaoind`yaOvaa_ bauÔËatmanaa vaa pàkRxitasvaBaavaata\ | 
kxraoima yaÒta\ sakxlaM parsmaO naarayaNaayaoita samapayaa_ima ||3|| 
AcyautaM koxSavaM ramanaarayaNaM kRxYNa damaaodrM vaasaudovaM hirma\ | 
Ea`IQarM maaQavaM gaaoipakxavallaBaM jaanakxInaayakxM ramacaMd̀M Bajao ||4|| 
hro rama hro rama, rama rama hro hro| 
hro kRxYNa hro kRxYNa, kRxYNa kRxYNa hro hro ||5||  

 

maM~apauYpaaMjaila 
* ya&aona ya&amayajanta dovaastaaina Qamaa_iNa pa`qamaanyaasana\ |  
taohnaakMx maihmaana: sacaMta | ya~a paUva_o saaQyaa: sainta dovaa: || 

* rajaaiQarajaaya pàsahËsaaihnao namaao vayaM vaOEàvaNaaya kuxma_ho | 
sa mao kxamaana\ kxamakxamaaya mahËM kxamaoEvarao vaOEàvaNaao ddatau | 

kuxbaoraya vaOEàvaNaaya maharajaaya nama: || 
* svaista saama`ajyaM BaaOjyaM svaarajyaM vaOrajyaM paarmaoYzËM rajyaM 
maharajyamaaiQapatyamayaM samaMtapayaa_yaIsyaata\ saava_BaaOma: saavaa_yauYa 

AaMtaadaparaQaa_ta\ | paRiqavyaO samaud̀paya_ntaayaa ekxraiLita |  
tadpyaoYa Elaaokxao#iBagaItaao mar]ta:pairvaoYTarao mar]$asyaavasana\ gaRho | 

AaivaiXatasya kxamapa`oiva_Evaodovaa: saBaasad [ita || 
* ekxdMtaaya ivaÖho vak̀xtauNDaya QaImaih taÑaao dMtaI: pàcaaodyaa#ta\ || 

 
 

Sukh Karta Dukh Harta Aarti 
Sukh Karta Dukh Harta Varta Vighnanchi 

Nuravi Puravi Prema Krupa Jayachi 
Sarvangi Sundar Uti Shendurachi 

Kanthi Jhalke Maal Mukta Phalanchi 
Jai Dev, Jai Dev, Jai Mangal Murti 

Darshan Matre Mano Kamana Purti, Jai Dev 2   
 

Ratna Khachit Phara Tuja Gauri Kumara 
Chandana-chi Uti Kum Kum Keshara 

Hire Jadit Mukut Shobhato bara 
Runa Zunati Nupure Charani Ghagariya, Jai Dev 2 

 

Lambodar Pitambar Phanivar Bandhna 
Saral Sondi Vakra Tunda Tri-Nayana 

Daas Ramacha Vat Pahe Sadana 
Sankati Pavave Nirvani Rakshave SurVar Vandana, 

Jai Dev 2 
 
 

Shendur Lal Chadhayo Aarti  
Shendur Lal Chadhayo Achcha Gajmukh ko 

Dondil Lal Biraje Sut Gauri Har Ko 
Haath Liye Gud Laddu Sai Survar Ko 

Mahima Kahe Na Jaaye Lagat Hu Pad Ko 
Jai Jai Ji Ganaraj Vidya Sukhdata  

Dhanya Tumharo Darshan Mera Man Ramta, Jai Dev 2 
 

Ashto Siddhi Dasi Sankat Ko Bairi 
Vighna Vinaashan Mangal Murat Adhikari 

Koti Suraj Prakash Aaisi Chhabi Teri 
Gandasthal Mada Mastaka Jhule Shashibihari, Jai Dev 2 

 

Bhava Bhagatise Koi Sharanagat Aave 
Santati Sampati Saba hi Bharpur Paave 

Aise Tum Maharaj Moko Ati Bhave 
Gosavi Nandan Nishidin Gun Gave, Jai Dev 2 

 
 

Shri Shankar Aarti 
Lavthavati vikrala brahmandi mala  

Vishe kantha kala trinetri jwala 
Lavanyasundar mastaki bala 

Tethuniya jal nirmal vahe zhulzhula ||1|| 
 

Jai dev jai dev jai shrishankara 
Arti ovaloo tuj karpurgaura  Jai dev Jai dev 

Karpurgaura Bhola nayani vishala 
Ardhangi parvati sumanachya mala 
Vibhutiche udhalana shitikanth nila 

Aisa shankar shobhe umavelana ||2|| 
 

Jai dev jai dev jai shrishankara 
Arti ovaloo tuj karpurgaura  Jai dev Jai dev 

Devi daitya sagarmanthan pai kele  
Tyamaji avachit halahal sapadale 
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Te tva asurpane prashan kele 
Neelkantha nam prasiddha jhale   || 3 || 

 

Jai dev jai dev jai shrishankara 
Arti ovaloo tuj karpurgaura  Jai dev Jai dev 
Vyaghrambara phanivardhar sundar madnari 

Panchanan Manmohan Munijansukhkari 
Shatkotiche beej vache uchchari 

Raghukultilak ramdasa antaree ||4||  
 

Jai dev jai dev jai shrishankara 
Arti ovaloo tuj karpurgaura  Jai dev Jai dev  

 
 

Shri Devi Aarti 
 

Durge durghat bhari tujvin sansari 
Anathnathe ambe karuna vistari 

Vari vari janmamarante vari 
Hari padalo ata sankat nivari || 1 || 
Jai devi jai devi mahisha surmathini 

Survar ishwar var de tarak sanjivani Jai devi Jai dev 
 

Tribhuvanibhuvani pahata tujaise nahi 
Chari shramale parantu n bolve kahi 

Sahi vivad karita padile pravahi 
Te tu bhaktalagi pavasi lavlahi  || 2 || 

 

Jai devi jai devi mahisha surmathini 
Survar ishwar var de tarak sanjivani Jai devi Jai dev 

Prasanna vadane prasanna hosi nijdasa 
Kleshapasuni sodi todi bhavpasha 
Ambe tujvachun kon purvil asha 

Narhari tallin zala padpankaj lesha  || 3 || 
 

Jai devi jai devi mahisha surmathini 
Survar ishwar var de tarak sanjivani Jai devi Jai dev 

  
 

Amba Aarti (Only during Gauri Puja days) 
 

Ambe Chit Sukh Kalpalate, Jai Jai Karunamrit Sarite 
 

Avidya Hota Dam Haranam | Jhala Dnyanoday Purnam 
Arun Udayi Rakta Varnam | Mukhavar Padati Ravi Kiranam 

Ambe Tujhe Namuni Charanam | Bhaskar Karito Pudhe 
Bhramanam 

 
Sahyadri vasi Siddha Purush | Sahyadri vasi Siddha Purush 

Mhanati Amhas, Ghado Ha Vaas, Nako Kailash 
Pranita Pradakshnik Maate | Tujhe Vaikunth Mahi Varate 

Ambe Chit Sukh Kalpalate, Jai Jai Karunamrit Sarite 
  

Shobhati Alankar Gala| Tyavari Pushpanchya Maala 
Satapat Chapali Mani Aagala | Kaase Pitambar Pivala 
Jo Nar Pahi Pada Kamala | To NarSadhu Jaga Virala 

Hari Har Brahmadeva Hrudayi | Hari Har Brahmadeva 
Hrudayi | 

Kariti Tava Dhyana, Tyajuni Abhimaan, Udale Bhaan 
Na Kale Anta Naradate | Bhranti Pade Saraswati Te 
Ambe Chit Sukh Kalpalate, Jai Jai Karunamrit Sarite  

 
Lopati Chandra Surya Koti | Tujhya Suvarna Ratna Murti 

Shobhati Motiyanchi Daati | Laajati Guru Shukra Poti 
Kumkum Kasturi Lallati | Anupam Sundar Hanuvati 

Uti Lyali Kesharachi |  Kamal Dal Nayan, Sadashiv Vadan, 
Subhakti Sadan 

Avalokiti Bhakta Nardeha Durlabha Darshan Dur Saarite 
Ambe Chit Sukh Kalpalate, Jai Jai Karunamrit Sarite  

 
Suvarna Patri Laksha Vaati | Lavilya Ujaluniya Jyoti 

Prarthuni Renukechi Muurti | Bhave Ovalin Aarti 
KrupeNidhi BhuvaniJag Sarite | Vighna Durghat Dur Saarite 

VishnuDaS Sharan Vinavi | VishnuDas Sharan Vinavi 
Jhalo Bahu Kashti | Krupechi Drishti, Karuniya Vrishti 
Dhaav Paav VishwaJanite | Jai Jai Ambe  Sukh Sarite 
Ambe Chit Sukh Kalpalate, Jai Jai Karunamrit Sarite  

 

Bhavani Aarti (Only during Gauri Puja days) 
 

Jai Jai Bhavani, Manaramani Maata Purvasini, Chauda 
Bhuvananchi  

Swamini, Mahishasur Mardini | Jai Jai Bhavani 
 

Nesuni Patav, Pivala Haar Shobhato Gala Haati Gheuniya 
Trishula, Bhaali Kumkum Tilaa, Jai Jai Bhavani 

Manaramani,  Maata Purvasini, Chauda Bhuvananchi 
Swamini, Mahishasur Mardini | Jai Jai Bhavani ||1|| 

 
Angi Shobhatase Kacholi, Var Motyanchi Jaali Hrudayi Shobhatase 

PadaKamali, Kanthi Hi GarSoli Jai Jai Bhavani 
Manaramani | Maata Purvasini, Chauda Bhuvananchi 
Swamini, Mahishasur Mardini | Jai Jai Bhavani ||2|| 

 
Payee Ghagariya Ghul Ghul, Naaki Muktaphal Maatha Keshahi 

Kural, Nayani He Kaajal Jai Jai Bhavani 
Manaramani | Maata Purvasini, Chauda Bhuvananchi 
Swamini, Mahishasur Mardini | Jai Jai Bhavani ||3|| 

 
Simhavari Tu Baisun, Marisi Danav Gana Tujala Namito Mee 

NishiDin, Gosavi Nandan Jai Jai Bhavani 
Manaramani | Maata Purvasini, Chauda Bhuvananchi 
Swamini, Mahishasur Mardini | Jai Jai Bhavani ||4|| 

 
 

Shri Datta Aarti 
 
 

Trigunatmak traimurti dutt ha jana  
Triguni avatar trailokyarana 

Neti neti shabda na ye anumana 
Survar munijan yogi Samadhi na ye dhyana || 1 || 

Jai dev jai dev jai shrigurudutta 
Arti ovalinta harali bhavachinta Jai dev Jai dev 

 

Sabahya abyantari tu ekdutt 
Abhagyasi kaichi kalel hi bhat 

Parahi paratali yethe kaicha het 
Janmamaranacha Purlase anta || 2 ||  

Jai dev jai dev jai shrigurudutta 
Arti ovalinta harali bhavachinta Jai dev Jai dev 

 

Dutt yeoniya ubha thakla  
Sashtange namuni pranipat kela 

Prasanna houni ashirwad didhala  
Janmamaranacha fera chukvila || 3 || 

Jai dev jai dev jai shrigurudutta 
Arti ovalinta harali bhavachinta Jai dev Jai dev 

 

Dutt dutt aise lagle dhyan  
Harpale man jhale unman 
Mi tu panachi jhali bolvan  

Eka janardani shri dutt dhyan  || 4 || 
Jai dev jai dev jai shrigurudutta 

Arti ovalinta harali bhavachinta Jai dev Jai dev  
 
 

Shri Vitthal Aarti 
 

Yuge Atthavis vitevari ubha 
Vamangi rakhumai dise divya shobha 
Pundlikache bheti parbrahmale ga 

Charani vahe bhima uddhari jaga II 1 II 
Jai dev jai dev jai panduranga 

Rakhumai vallabha raichya vallabha pave 
Jivlaga Jai 

 

Tulsimala gala kar theoni katee 
Kanse pitambar kasturi lallatee 

Dev survar nitya yeti bheti 
Garud hanumant puddhe ubhe rahati II 2 II 

Jai dev jai dev jai panduranga 
Rakhumai vallabha raichya vallabha pave 

Jivlaga Jai 
 

Dhanya venunad anukshetrapala 
Suvarnachi kamala vanmala gala 
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Rani rakhumabai raniya sakala 
Ovaliti raja vithoba savala II 3 II 
Jai dev jai dev jai panduranga 

Rakhumai vallabha raichya vallabha pave 
Jivlaga Jai 

 

Ovaloo artya kurvandya yeti 
Chandrabhagemadhye soduniya deti 

Dindya pataka vaishanav nachati 
Pandharicha mahima varnava kiti II 4 II 

Jai dev jai dev jai panduranga 
Rakhumai vallabha raichya vallabha pave 

Jivlaga Jai 
 

Ashaddhi kartiki bhaktajan yeti 
Chandrabhagemaji snane je kariti 
Darshan helamatre taya hoy mukti 

Keshwasi namdev bhave ovaliti II 5 II 
Jai dev jai dev jai panduranga 

Rakhumai vallabha raichya vallabha pave 
Jivlaga Jai 

 
Om Jai Jagdish Hare Aarti 

 
Om Jai Jagdish Hare, Swaami Jai Jagdish Hare 

Bhakta Janoke Ke Sankat, Daas Jano Ke Sankat, 
Kshan Me Dur Kare, Om Jai Jagdish Hare ! 

 
Jo Dhyaaye Phal Paave, Dukh Vinase Mana Ka, 

Swaami Dukh Vinase Mana Ka  
Sukh Sampati Ghar Ave, Sukh Sampati Ghar Ave, 

Kashta Mite Tan Ka ..OM Jai.. 1 
 

Mat-Pitaa Tum Mere Sharan Padu Mai Kiski,  
Swaami Sharan Gahu Mai Kiski 

Tum Bina Aur Na Dujaa, Prabhu Bina Aur Na Dujaa, 
Aans Karu Mai Jiski ..OM Jai ..2 

 
Tum Puran Parmaatmaa Tum Antaryaami,  

Swaami Tum Antaryaami 
PaarBrahma Parmeshwar, PaarBrahma Parmeshwar, 

Tum Sabke Swaami ..OM Jai ..3 
 

Tum Karuna Ke Saagar, Tum Paalan Kartaa,  
Swaami tum Paalan Kartaa 

Mai Murakh Phal Kaami, Mai Sevak Tum Swaami, 
Krupa Karo Bharta ..OM Jai..4 

 
Tum Ho Ek Agochar, Sabke Praanpati,  

Swaami Sabke Praanpati 
Kis Vidhi Milu Dayaamay, Kis Vidhi Milu Dayaamay, 

Tum Ko Mai Kumati ..Om Jai..5 
 

Deena Bandhu Dukh Harta, Thaakur Tum Mere, 
Swaami Rakshak Tum Mere 

Karunaa Hasta Badhaavo, Apani Sharan Lagaao, 
Dwaar Khadaa Tere ..OM Jai ..6 

 
Vishay Vikaar Mitaao, Paap Haro Devaa ,  

Swaami Paap Haro Devaa 
Shraddhaa Bhakti Badhaao, Shraddhaa Bhakti 

Badhaao, Santan Ki Sevaa ..Om Jai..7 
 

Tan Man Dhan Jo Kuchh Hai, Sab Kuchh Hai Teraa, 
Swaami Sab Kuchh Hai Teraa 

Teraa TuJhko Arpan, Tera TuJhko Arpan, Kyaa Laage 
Meraa ..Om Jai..8 

 
Shri Jagdish Ji Ki Aarti, Jo Koi Nar Gaave,  

Swaami Jo Koi Nar Gaave 

Kahat Shivaanand Swaami, Man Vanchhit Phal 
Paave ..Om Jai..9 

 
Om Jai Jagdish Hare, Swaami Jai Jagdish Hare 

Bhakta Janoke Ke Sankat, Daas Jano Ke Sankat, 
Kshan Me Dur Kare, 

Om Jai Jagdish Hare ! 
 

Ghalin Lotaangan  
 

ghalin lotaangan vandin charan,  
dolyani paahi roop tujhe 

preme aalingan aanande pujin  
bhaave ovaalin mhane naamaa |1| 

 

tvamev maataa cha pitaa tvamev,  
tvamev bandhushcha sakhaa tvamev  

tvamev vidyaa dravinam tvamev  
tvamev sarvam mam dev dev |2| 

 

kaayen vaacha manasendriyeirvaa,  
budhyaatmanaa vaa prakruti swabhaavaat 

karomi yadyat sakalam parasmai  
naaraayanaayeti samarpayaami |3| 

 

achyutam keshavam raam naaraayanam  
krishna daamodaram vaasudevam harim 

 shridharam maadhavam gopikaa vallabham 
 jaanaki naayakam raamchandram bhaje |4| 

 

hare raam hare raam, raam raam hare hare|  
hare krishna hare krishna, krishna krishna hare hare 

|5| 
 

Mantrapushpaanjali  
 

om yadnyena yadnyamayajant devaasthaani 
dharmaani prathamaanyaasanna | teha naakam 

mahimaanah sachant yatra poorve sadhyaaha santi 
devaaha || 

om raajaadhiraajaay prasahya saahine namo vayam 
vaishravanaay kumahe |sa me kaaman kaam 

kaamaay mahyam kaameshwaro vaishravano dadaatu 
| 

kuberaay vaishravanaay mahaaraajaay namah || 
om swasti saamraajyam bhaujyam swaaraajyam 

vairaajyam paarmeshthyam raajyam 
maahaaraajyamaadhipatyamayam 

samantparyaayisyaat saarva bhaumh saarvayush 
aantaadaaparaardhaat | 

pruthivyai samudraparyantaayaa ekraaliti | 
tadapyesh shloko-bhigito marutah pariveshtaaro 

maruttasyaavasan gruhe | aavikshitasya 
kaameprervishvedevaaha sabhaasad iti || om 

ekadantaay vidmahe vakratundaay dheemahi tanno 
dantih prachodayaat | 

 

AjaM inaiva_kxlpaM  
AjaM inaiva_kxlpaM inarakxarmaokM |  inaranaMd maanaMd—AvdOtaapauNa_M | 

parM inagau_Na inaiva_SaoYaM inarIhM |  parbàHma—r]paM gaNaoSaM Bajaoma ||1|| 
gauNaataIta maanaM icadanaMd r]pama | icadaBaasakM  sava_gaM&aaanagamyaM | 

mauinanQaoyamaakxaSaar]pama paroSaM | parbàHma—r]paM gaNaoSaM Bajaoma ||2|| 
jagata— kxarNaM kxarNa—&aana r]paM | sauradI sauKaaid  gauNaoYama—gaNaoSaM | 

jagata\ vyaaipanama\ ivavavaMÕma sauroSaM | parbàHma—r]paM gaNaoSaM Bajaoma ||3|| 
 

Ajam nirvikalpam | 
Ajam nirvikalpam niraakaaramekam|  

Nirraanandam aanandam advaita pooranam | 
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Shri Ganeshaya Namaha|| 
 

Mudakaraatha Modakam Sada Vimukti Saadhakam   

Kalaadharaavatamsakam Vilasiloka Rakshakam 

Anaaya Kaika Naayakam Vinasitebha Daityakam   

Nataasubhasu Naashakam Namaami Tham 

Vinaayakam|| 

 

Natetaraati Bheekaram Navoditaarka Bhaasvaram 

Namat Suraari Nirjanam Nataadhi Kaapa Duddharam 

Suresvaram Nidheesvaram  Gajesvaram Ganeshvaram 

Mahesvaram Tamaasraye Paraatparam Nirantaram|| 

 

Samasta Loka Samkaram Nirasta Daitya Kunjaram 

Daredarodaram Varam Vare Bhavaktra Maksharam 

Krupaakaram Kshamaakaram -  

Mudaakaram Yasaskaram  

Manaskaram Namaskrutaam Namaskaromi 

Bhaasvaram|| 

 

Akimchanaarti Marjanam Chirantanokti Bhaajanam 

Puraari Poorva Nandanam Suraari Garva Charvanam 

Prapancha Naasha Bheeshanam - 

Dhananjayaadi Bhushanam 

Kapola Daana Vaaranam Bhajaey Puraana 

Vaaranam|| 

 

Nitaantikaanta Dantakaanti Mantakaanta Kaatmajam 

Achintya Rupa Mantaheena Mantaraaya Krintanam 

Hrudantarey Nirantaram Vasantameva Yoginam 

Tameka Danta Meva Tam Vichintayaami Santatam|| 

 

Maha Ganesha Pancharathna Maadharena -  

Yo Anvaham, 

Pragayati Prabhathake Hrudhi Smaran Ganeswaram, 

Arogadhamadhosadham Susahitheem Suputhratham, 

Samahithayurshta Bhoothi Mapyupaithi Sochiraath|| 

 

Iti Shri Sankar Bhagwatah Krutau  

Shri Ganesh Pancharatna Stotram Sampurnam || 

 

Ganapati Bappa Moraya!  

Mangal Murti Moraya!!  

Param nirgunam nirvishesham nireeham | 
Para braham roopam Ganesham bhajema ||1|| 

 
Gunaateetammaanam chidaananda roopam | 
Chidaa-bhaasakam sarvagam jnana gamyam | 
Munidhyeyam aakaasha roopam paresham | 

Para braham roopam Ganesham bhajema ||2|| 
 

Jagat Kaaranam Kaarana-Jnana Roopam | 
Suraadim sukhaadim gunesham Ganesham | 

Jagad vyaapinam Vishwa vandyam suresham | 
Para brahma roopam Ganesham bhejema ||3|| 
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